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RCMP misled Six Nations
police over cigarette raids,
organized crime associates
spotted here
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations Police Chief Glenn Lickers says RCMP "blatantly misled" Six Nations police when they were told a
January RCMP raid on two local smoke huts was based on
a criminal warrant not a custom and excise tax warrant.

I

h

In an interview Friday, Lickers
told Turtle Island News, the Six

search warrant was not for a criminal matter, but for an excise and tax

Nations Police department did not
learn until a week later that the

(Continued on page 2)
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High Natural Gas rates
blamed on client debts and
overhead costs
By Lynda Powless

Six Nations Natural Gas Company customers are facing
higher rates largely because their neighbours may not be
paying their bills.
Only about 20 people turned out
to the first ever Six Nations
Natural Gas public meeting held
last Wednesday at the community
hall to find out why their bills
were so high.
And they found out one reason is
about one third of Six Nations

Inside

Natural Gas clients are deadbeats
it turned their anger into surprise.
With the warmer spring weather
hitting manager Nick Petrozella
said the gas company "just shut
off alot of people in the past two
weeks'.
Company customer
(Continued page 2)
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Six Nations Parks and Recreation have begun demolition of the front of the arena to make way for full
scale renovations to the complex. (Photo by Donna Duric)
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Couple seeking financial aid to stay with
child at Toronto Sick Kids
By Donna Durk
Staff Writer
A Six Nations infant has been

struggling to survive at the Toronto
Hospital for Sick Kids and his parents are asking for the community's financial help in enabling them
to visit him while he gains his

strength.
On April 24, 22- year-old diabetic
Becky Maracle gave birth seven
weeks premature to 31b. 14 oz.
James Edrick Anthony MaracleGeneral. James was born with a
heart defect called Tetralogy of
Fallot, basically meaning his heart
is underdeveloped.
Becky was diagnosed with juvenile
diabetes at the age of nine. She has

Bob Hoover

to inject herself with insulin several times a day.

"She takes quite a bit of insulin
every day," says Crystal Maracle,

Becky's sister-in -law. "She's had a
rough go of her diabetes."
Becky, daughter of Melvin and
(Continued on page 6)

Ted Nolan is back..!Head

coach of Moncton Wildcats
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) - Ted Nolan is finally stepping out of the shadows and into the spotlight.
The Moncton Wildcats confirmed rumours by intro
ducing the former National Hockey League Coach
of the Year as their new head coach and director o
hockey operations during a news conference
Tuesday.
Nolan, 47, is the highest profile head coach it

(Continued on Sports
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matter.

Lickers said the RCMP are fully
are the Six Nations police will
not
'collating taro,
at
Six Nations.
Lickers said "our p itioonas
h
not
eel."
changed since the k
He said they had been, told by the
RCMP that the search warrant
"was for a
"We were /old it was criminal
meter. That ik involved
infringement."
He said the products did involve
tobacco products. "Bra it was clear
to us from Me RCM Mat Ms was
not an excise
criminal matter. It was a trademark sitmtion
He said they were told it
unte.ir leve For us Mat is a
huge difference. It was criminal no
custom or excise We.Li mr aidthe raid has "caused
us concern."
Lickers said he is concerned that
some embers of the comma
may not be being properly
informed on what did occur with
the raids or the Six Nations police
position.
'Tax collection h na ln
date.
hs bra Customs
and excise is the mandate of the
RCMP- The RCMP area federal
police force who take the posnim
that they have urisdinion to
enforce tax matters."
Lickers said over the years the
RCMP have OqueW'11 cane
oh
Sued
h warrants to
execute on excise and tax matters.
"In the number of taro thy our
a
been around you
police forces
can count on one hand the number
of excise or tax raids that have
rakes place
hoar that we am
being accused of aiding ae RCMP
in this tax matte, when maws
cases, we are the only thing suding between Mecomm oily and the
RCMP..
Lickers said in a numb. of cases
RCMP have wrong information

".

wag

i

ds

1

tan happy about

rem

He said I "we dont w ant he
impression Nat we support or don't
two
support tlse tobacco issue.
were blatantly mislead by the
RCMP. They told moat thing that
I rued out not to be hue;' he said.
He said
id he bar spoken to senior
embers of the RCMP "We have
on known to the
made

Bt

urre

"We, Vied to

get them to

misled by the RCMP..
they told us one thing,
that turned out not to its
rare. "Glenn Lickers
Six Nations Chief of
Police

These-

Ile mid "if there have been misty
derstandings we try to avoid those
to the best Mom ability."

'p

ne

Lickers said he understand the
RCMP at the Hamilton-Niagara
detachment are not happy with the
happy with
"They
Milton either. We have a protocol

nit

k
Delmar Jacobs
with the RCMP that we hav
worked¢ very carefully mar h
case of
yeas. Ra his nu
Milton did
can about as' ro
cola n boo .hat they raft'
-

tlbickers said they arc still swain

oder-

aggressive in their enforcement

mane and this wu one of those
Ile wad when community membut saw the Six Nations Police at
the site of use raids, "it wu not
because are were supporting the
RCMP in their raid. Ne were there
te tar, the
make rare
r of on,ople, or the RCMP
fm that matter, goY han. Who mol
tore to
the RCMP."
Ile said No pSis Nations officers
were there to dons my
that may have arise."
He s d when Soy germed the
warrant was
and taxes,

,and

pro.,

fort..

-

-

Tabby Jamieson

quits aller

aloi of Heti e he information on
their warrants is
He said Mere rho eu been times
when the RCMP have acted "more

pmduts

a

made

in

Canada and by whom s
Ile sad tunings are being held
by RCMP officials and Custom and
Excise Tax officials about Fart
Nations tax rights.
'We will continue to lake direction
form our superiors once decision
is made as to how are proceed
onthis meaner."
Rut he said, in the colano.
-Mete will M no further vann
going tin a Six Nations till we have
clarification."
He and that does not mean Six
Nations s off limits to the RCMP
-Win wtn c
b investigate
and monitor criminal activity at Six
Nations It is not a cue off limits-

dos In the cam-

local "police
force. "We are left as the Six

II.

Ideo fil

that elected Chief
General knew about the raid.

The

math
Ile sod
RCMP love to understand thy impact awry an a and

(Continued/corn fronO

holding meetings to try and are
what could be done to prevent
fume raids.
"It seemed with the police that It
u put on the shelf," says Deimos
Jacobs, chair of the protest group
Indigenous People Against Taxes
open? -tacs didn't see any anon
being done. Although letters were
tom out. Mere was nothing else
being done."
Jacobs, who did not attend the
meeting, says he does not advocate
and that "die next urn
would be to continue with diploma

Jacobs memiood cigarette mat
facMer Grand River lawman,
and the fact that it pays about SIN
million. year in excise taxes
'T would like nee both governman on Six Nations see that that
ys here in the form of
rust fund. I'm looking to try to
resolve. for the benefit of the pep-

Mamde.wd

,sine
y"

However, he adds, although he
doesn't advocate violence, history
tally it
's Me only wry
First Nation have Po em (heir
point across, tiling standoffs such
as Oka and Ipperwash.

an explanation for "why No mid
happened, and why Six Nations
Pain were lied to by the RCMP."
He aid 'we haven't soon an
explaltmn on how this ham..J
or if the RCMP were
smoke show why they did it the

p.m.

way the did"
He raid hiring two small shops on
the fringe of the community Is suspicious.
Thy jot hit two small shops on
the border of our tmimry- They
jjst

rushed in

a

aisc..

d out

before any-

what they were
doing Like a smash, and grab"
RCMP Acting officer
Customer. Excise for Ne Greater
Toronto Area John Morton told
Tonle Island News he wasn't sure
if he was in a position to comment
on why Six
Police were
told the warrant oust for criminal
matter and not earke and lax.
'1 think that's a discussion of

mead

Nat.

Hue

General did not return Turtle
Island News calls.
But Police Chief Glenn Lickers
said he didn't think General knew.
"I know purple are accusing Dave
(elected heir Dave General) of
knowing about the raid but I don't
Mink he did know. We.knew about
it because we met Nth he RCMP.
But it happened tan tut for him to
have knave]."
The issue oftmontion and cranial

cigarette

raids

on

smoke shops

throughout the reserve has been
raised by a small group identifying
themselves as wncemed cornets
nity members who held a meeting
at he tourism building April ig.
After the RCMP raided two cigaeons hurt Mis past January con armed smoke shop owners along
wiwith a hastily homed tax -protest
group have asked the Six Nations
Elated Council, Six Nations
Confederacy Council and Six
Nations Police Commission for
help in pre
ng WOrt raids.
For the pasty few months, the

to me is discriminatory in a
land that is supposed to be free"

Wmuor Muse
in fat 177 people

were shut off "That's one third of
oar customers," she said
Six
Neural
total
err base of 150 customers.
Of that. "75 per cent are always in
sawn. That's a huge parcels,¢ of
arrears
carrying," said board
Elaine Tickets.
six Natron Natural Gas is owned
by Ile Six Nations community.
That annoucemeo didn't sit easy
for the hwdfulofNatorpl Gai cos
omen who showed np for the

him.

'

plc"

Since to raids in January, rumours
have been frequently cropping up
that another mid is going to take
place_ Jacobs says it has orealed

nth

ling

paranoia
reserve.
Tabby Jamieson, owner of Angel's
smoke shop on Hwy. 54, was one
of the stare owners at the meeting.
as do article in Me

gu comsoy Innil. "what cmwedotocut
cut
Carolyn Beaver told

lek.

this. Cm you

Exposit
that quoted
him as vying at the meeting, "If
those guys come and try and fight
with he guys down hen, it will
make Oka look like a pillow fight"
was blown out
He says he does not
violence of any son and that
"jusljoking;" when the reporter, he
said overheard a private comer.
on between himself and a couple
of friends.
Jamieson says if Spew the
RCMP was planning on conducting mother raid, he would go the
diplomatic route.
he ryrst Finn I would do c
anlmac The confederacy meld
and the band council to try to find a
.

hew

h ief
Liam hone Chief

Diplomat

h

F

has its place. IMP it
o go
:
I

through dos
SE,even 0 ear
loon v all oat smoke shtT
owners want is protection from
future raids.
"Then were members of SIS
N m1 the had no protection
whosoever. Thy (the RCMP)
came N like Vikings with the help
of the Six Natio ns police," he
alleged.
The RCMP conducted the raids
afkr acting w a tip that some tirotte has were selling products
with. duty and excise taxes being
wid on them. The
are
believed to come from the
Akwesasne mime m the United
States.
The RCMP confiscated more than
in tobacco prod.. and

e,.es

glen
casF.

/mobs says

he does not believe
rst Nations should have m any

mom on cigarette products.
"You always have Canada trying to
mplem n[ Weh laws In
for
in
Wen on six

two..

co.

Nation"

a,e

Icon

also .said he does not
wiN quotas being imposed on <ip.
arette readers which limit how
many tax -free tobacco products
the , can sell on the reserve each
Year

P.m..

Wsto

Imiaolr wp

a-

RCMP had no
evidence to Now his products
star Pion] the United Stara
s 'I felt they shouldn't have came
there in the
place without eons
our loran
and
mg.Ily having me real evidence
thowhat l was telling was contra
band. They tut
legal right to
take that money,"
Jamieson says even if the cigarettes
did come from the States, Nary
rights Protect them from having to
Pay duty axes.
He has also consulted a lawyer,
Michael Smwood, who deals
unlikely with Native cam and
rights, who told him he
saw noshing Mat would agallypermit The RCMP moan. the raids.
Jamieson has nor yet been charged
with anything and says he canna
Het any information from the
RCMP about the raids, because of
the fact that he has not been
charged.
He moon. to sell Native and
and soshewa
lollies at his
every day for another told to take
Plaa. However, he says, *Mice
of m, Ina, statu.
cause
e of Si.
..eery fa The

fit

nor

s

nil
ppi

...
'Inn;

(Continued 'woe
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ase

con-

cenad over the gas company
charging five cents to gat the gas
fromAlbert to Six Nations, but 15
to get it from the gas hods
here to their home. Customers me
also charged a $6.25 service

ono

charge.
Manager Petruaella said if they

(Continued from page 3)
"A fight like that would only hen
yourself It's
The tomunity doesn't want guns and
army tanks parked in their comm.
my Police Chief Glenn Lickers said he
doesn't want to see people taking
Joe law into their Inn hands.
me that we have a
"It's
mall group in the community that
feel they can take things into their

alms

wf

con

fart enhavemott

hands.

goes anything Its do with taxes is
non r mandate. But anything to
do with criminal activity and We
safety of the community ice"
Meanwhile Lickers said there art
ebbs ea of tt cigarette Industry the community nod, to deal
with and that's the kind daring
it draws to the community.
Lickers said the industry is draw

came.

M1

"Our front line Buys are seeing
people associated with the L O.

8

(Pales

Tgan

I
N9RTNWR111FÓ8R" LINCOLN,
CNI

DOWNTOWN AND DOWN TO EARTH SINCE 1967

(519) 756.4230 or (519) 753-8691

People

a

on)

r

Liberation
our territory.

maul with Vietnamese

Crime, Hell's Angels"
Ile said violent criminal activity

don't pay

h...rittu

me the
He told are soup

inn hold

henna*

look

energy efficiency
show in the fall, and check our
Prices for mom ago efficient
an

(uwances.

Buttit

n

marlin

men.h said, is

mmedpopulatlonbase,Lmc
and industrial
bee. The only wry the company
would be able to lower cots is, "is'
people pry thou bilhSix datio
mom off
I,
bad debt. in 2004, In March 1,
2005 it had $25o,o31 M bad debts
and by March 31st that debt
Mopped to $80,000 in bad debts.

with

iced cam

ad
Itk

1

Cards Beaver questions' why there are set
(Photos by Nee C holes)
Ile said mike case of Six Nations
Housing
any gas bills left

mmndia by tenants who move
out are only paid if Housing has

wows on

"If they movecoout and non gas
bill, we pay It if there's deposit
money left Or we pay
have in the deposit on he bill.
Rim Hill said for private remers,
Me popery rimer is left holding
the bill. 1 don't think [lath right
think the bilk should follow the

urns,

Sin Nahars Naturaa Gas chain
man Denn. Gorinw
In 2004 the

d

gu

nay morn

foal cashnow of $2,703,306.
Of hat the comp. paid o
51,603200 to buy ,sad ga

sport $784,816 on operand costs
It
and $256,797 for debt
"

herm.

also

purchased

561,583

m aprtm

good

Councillor Dever Hill said S'

Mom

didnt have b abide by

t.

laws.
s.
and rim
couldn't shut
she water We
make our own tales hop," he said.
p

I

till

said the gas

Ion tiered

company

has

collation system that

should be changed.

Pea.

Gas
onager Nick
explained Six Nations Natual Cora
company is following council

inns
policy cane
Ile explained
nay attempted
Me

when Me

few years ago, to tighten p on
Sis Nation
collection of
Housing.
a

Ils

been aiStbmed to the cigarette
industry. "We've seen it lust
year ago there was a robbery of
local cigarette hen ad The rubbers
were dress in full combat gear with
high coned weapons You don't
see Nat kid of commando -style
robbery. This was very carefully
thought out individuals who knew
sometlwrg about the community
and the cigamne industry. Then
we had a string of robberies by
guys from Hamilton. This is adecting our torn line guys who see this
going
"So we lave to ask who is toming into the community and for
n one knows
what putISe.
and the tobacco industry comes
big bucks. People arc highjacking
vans, ommimng nigh tech robbeles c Wire seeing that element
unity and Me violin
in 011
that comes with that type of him

...night

E

nos.
Asa result Six Nations Police now

.I

intelligence ofU
have
files with
who .wear
mte1L
d
international
national
oats r
8 ce
He said the Sù Nations police

chili,

f,n
many delinquent worm.

-Houma alone were

L..,

are

still are our biggest offenders. W
had sent a memo to Sù Nations
Reusing telling them they have m
sun any g foe people who welt

m
He said

social meeting of

ban

force went though a year of hives Ligation by the
Criminal
Intelligence Service of Ontario to
ge tthe designatiu.
"They checked out every single
rumour about the Six Nations
force. They looked into everything
that was floating out there from us
being just warriors to being fund ailed by warriors to everything you
could sink of before they would
certify our Criminal Intelligence

Unit"
Sù Ndo.

he

only aboriginal
police force in Canada with an
criminal intelligence unit
Lickers said that connection gives
them access to a vast network of
police information and services
and allowsaem to work with.Mer
inalligmce units on Me kinds of
people that are showing up in The
com unity.
"At nigh, our guys, on the fort
line
't just dealing with one
of our comma members any...the m
embers
pingoof
of our
is

amity

ind..,

full plena
But our guys are the ones seals h.
at night, on the front lies.
the

.

isn't

the

sedge lees, luxe helms..

council was held. "We ere told
you cannot Tom off w housing
rentals
s public money. You
can't deal with public money."
Ile said the gu tom
policy
stars result of the council
rCouncil
Councillor
llor Dave Hill said any ten-

'

t

yyáT

:

petal Ihal aide to council's aver

-

several Years ago to establish
their own
in-house collection
,eney o help Six Nations
Housing, public works Sx
Nations Natural Gar and recn
conga m atlas
l would work go if you owed

I

t

R

w

ajX

5.

,

e

i=

u6: norm the

oast

RCMP raids leave Six Nations police in lurch

ing criminal

-

hill month before.

G.

govern..

.all.

use

Councillor Dave Hill also a gas
ompanry customer told he board,
loro on The time of year
shouldn't war If they owe, cut
them off"
Councillor Helen Miller, council's
presentative to blend Liked
councillor Hill who was going to
be liable if the gas company shut
people off in the wank
1 council going to be liable if
someone gem sick a dies," she
asked.
Manager Nick Petruarella told The
crowd "We cant cut customers off
Mara, the cold weather
"Yet the meantime, we have a high
debt ratio because people wets I
paying th eir bills," board member
Elaine Linkers explained

ago

Glenn

3

increased the service charge and
lowered the delivery charge the
only people who win see a savings

they are
Lumme the uamn
going to use *the next
,Vaasa.
bill them in dvance
advance if Nay owe

Ilrun4.J

apron,

,seal

comm., a

Baton police lo

'That

...Mies

need woe unlicensed, without
snick
stickers
Canada the

turmoil."
He said it affects

RCMP communications once
Corporal Howard Adams said th
warrant
climi
It was M counterfeit modem.He said the products were nìs.N
under the Customs and Excise Act
"They were products believed to
not have had proper duly and taxes

gaups lookthe diplomatic route by
isming letters toth
and

paid on them"
Ile said the products were from the
U.S., or were products not bearing
proper identification u made in
Canada.
. Ile said some of the products

and that when they come in. our
community wio ono oftheo [aids
they leave behind a

"We were blatantly

senior members ofthe RCMP that
we sa s eras
the they would
do this to us."
He said Try impression was the
Custom and Excise unit from
Milton decided to aggressively
push this. They almost operate unto
themselves Near They have then
own agenda. They do their own

.

.

symantics on what is a criminal
warrant and
He said "It's very important that
we have a good relationship with
everyone on First Nations and that
tut ny to
maze in the best

local

1(4.;,

Six Nations Natural Gas prices up as some clients

Smoke hut industry drawing criminal elements, police chief says
(Colnued front front page)

/.

2005

4,

04,17 people

d
Syr Piaamu Natural Gai company's
Art G Powles)
jirsondolie Newton lost Wednesday (Photos

a. who leave

behind fora
re help from
rental unit "get a more
lining If One name a for
a housing loaN and if they owed us
housing
money they won't get
RRAP
loan for a new
They have to any it first. Then they
to qualify for it If they owe
if their humet n the
bureau they might not gets
housing NNW
pm
Hill said he wants to
a bill

hue,"

itr

rain

y

money to any one of these group
your name would gem centra l
computer. If you went to public
for water or sewer services
and it showed you owed $50 at
amon for ice, we ant help
until you pay recreation."
Yo
He said the different
a talking about it at one time
woe one tok ae lead ono ON
look at this again."

**neon

wile

INAC Minister to respond to
Auditor General's criticism of
education today

Minister of Indian Affairs Andy Scott nil table his Ministry's response
of storm,
to the Auditor ('nod'. criticism f the minisaytr
Accounts
committee
Public
before
the
governments
Tian eduation
today (Wednesday).
Son's pass sanitary Campbell Morison told Turtle Island News the
response this afternoon. Along
Alien will present the
Paul LeBlanc, MAC senior
will
he
minister,
in
with
rant deputy minister regional operations support rail services and
Line Pare MAC director general education branch
Tart November Auditor Genet Stuck Fraser criticised the Ministry
of Indian and Nor.ern Affairs Canada (MAC) for its handling ofaborìgìnal education In her Chapter Five, Eden. Program and Post
Secondary student report.
Auditor General whilst Fraser and director Andre- Nte are both
expected to be in arcittleare at the public accounts
r not
one.mt m whether
w
Morrison
known d the Iron b
m of the dewrlmen MACS response 'satisfies Nob
to respond alley seeing the
Fontaine
is
expected
Chief
Phil
National
Nancy
Pine.
repo., said
press advise

heel.

depart..
arWnl

t

nano

A.

1
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BRANTFORD -A

a

Lesser Green

member.

...Non

By Balm

Match

highlight awareness of censorship and the persecution or the slaughter oP;ounalist
s (sometimes Its
who reveal adorns.. Nat
hard w distinguish between the two) moue to rsuppress
In most toadied "civilized" cow/Ivies, like Canada the day means an
acknowledgement of mother righnons issue, There will be a luncheon
and
mama will speak about press rights and everyone will Bo hour
ensure the pubhappy n their Day Street suits that they did something
lic's right to know is safeguarded. They did Inch
In third wor d eoun ris and in aborig. communities in
both Canada and the U.S., Indigenous journal;. forget loath and deal
withmore common day -to-day frivolous pursuits than tea hombre surright here in
viving dIctatorships and banana republics se as we
Canada, an Indian Act band council system that exists to persecute and
is an occasion intended to

I

t

Wool.

s.

manner.

quell Faial chyle. nabs
In civilized acme. like Canada even their arcs are c mpluen and
their tooth, particularly oin indigenous
take We government of

Sill

m,tll recently when mainstream press became outraged when all
of a sudden one of their colleagues is brought under the sun
And that's what makes these c
even more dangerous.
It is a danger aboriginal journalists in this (wary have been trying to
get the mainstream mess to tampon and ae.owledge for decades
Instead ,bey go to lurch and talk about (Taco whom a journalist was
and hart. from resuming his job after he revealed the outbreak of
SARS. In the
ins a nws
columns, who crusaded against
corruption, was shot dead in her home, in front of her child. In Cuba the
opposition. At least 23 journaljails art tilted wild media and
ists art in
prisons
'Chat is

.1.

...al

ram

m tics surreal
that since Jamb face
m Canada mumafzt
extreme incidents, press Sedum. are not b endangered as we see.
an aboriginal
m
thiN worlds ram
flee
Insteadabo,igmal
here face not just sink three.
doms like a gunshot to the head or in Turtle Island News case to our

b

building
Here aboriginal journalists toil In almost obscurity as they ray to profreedom mainstream journalists have
rivaege W take
d
for granted
every In
face teats,
Iwaea aboriginal
woman inOw nor. had her home burned, we've been shot:bailed and
men nun insidtns is when the attack comes from within when all of a
sudden]
anal from area (mamma. or face blacklisting for
ssiinnglám or Me
from a bane mined chief and
his coui.1 with an unending barrel of moneys their disposal.
In our communities
000 the lack abide semtmy and p Wlle bodies to act
as watchdogs ivx government Ale ability to flaunt there public' nabs
of official
know
over the PuFlic .Seo,
merlins have begin to wake
in mm months mdnsue
information control that
the
harassment
and
up. They have begun to see
is legendary
communities.
While in a dam
the
has to pore. ode privacy of

tle

),anal.

intro.

tee.

govt.,

l

it is not et the danger
the
Pealam it tank the recut RCMP raid

gees.

s

go,od.

of the offices and hone of Ottawa
tired at right!
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2001 is a day that

be etched in my memory
forever. Thats the day 1
smoked my lasteigay,,, Not
M choice mind you, but
because I owe to a cons.
.

tray

life.
visit to the doctor I
0,74,4,-_,4
arced that if I didn't
quit cooking I would be dead within a few years.
You see after sooting a fuck of cigarettes a day for
41 Years. many timer Mopmks,Iwar oner verge of
getting Emphysema. All !solid think about yeas not
my grandchildren grow up.
being mind to
m the 43 years, the only time quit smoking Is
when laws pregnant That's because the smell af cigthe baby was ham
arettes made me sick. But
roads

!

After

a

1

they

stetted up again.
For 23 years l was okay but then I stored hacking
and roughing every morning for a good half boom. I'd
times a year My sinuses
get Bronchitis
were bad and my gums were red and after bleeding
and by teeth were starting to loosen. On top of that I
huffed and puffed after the least exertion.
In reality, cigarettes Moiled my life. I soul.
or go ,where if1 couldn't smoke. I didn't
car.
like riding
/people if I couldn't smoke
chance to go on vacation with my
I had
they didn't allow
but 1 didn't
I

mane

anal.

0.
cos.

v.

ilia.

p two.

smoking n Neil RV.
Believe me quitting cold turkey wasn't easy. The Wt
.ins I did every nigh and the first thing did every
mooing was to smoke a cigme.. Wherever 1 want ed to relax or have
cup often I would sit down and
have a cigarette.
For Me first six weeks. was a nervous wreck became
I didn't know how to relax without having a cigarette,
diffiLoon realized the habit of smoking was
cult to kick as the addiction Itself, What realty saved
ate is the rekindling of my passion for reading.
Whenever I felt like relaxing or having a cigarette I
would read a book.. six molds tread seven ovels.
The mad M. rest. en was, duck saenby
bean
moms. Even though I .batched my diet I sell gained

mar

which wasp
good given that I am
Diabetic. The extra weight put my sugar level out of
whack and after 30 years of controlling my Diabetes
with diet I had to start taking pills. So I trot only had
to kick the addiction and the habit I worried a.to my
30 pounds,

will

Diabetes.

Another problem was coughing -In the Mt year I
,roughed all the time. led doctor mid the eou0hing
normal because that was my body's way ofstming to clean all the gook from my lulls.
The craving for a cigarette was really had at times.
Many a night dreamt I was smoking a cigarette and
bow much 1 savored the taste. My dreamt wert so
vivid that In the =magi wo..91 if l really did
1

bel

wanted
I
have a cigarette. But every
were
and
thought of how precious my grandchildren
how much I would miss Owen and they would miss
me.

.

Four years later the worse is over. l don't crave cigamuch. My lunges are getting healthy,
rettes nem
by gums no longer bleed, my teeth are strong and my
goal
me added pounds and hopefully Iowa
my gar level so lean slop taking the pills.
Today, I See. renewed zest for live. Last fall
retired but instead Mamie. Fame and enjoying "my
new career in politics. As
golden years" I started
Disacl4 Band Councillor I am busier than ever.
recovering addict
For the rat of my life [will
with
that
because
I
know
how much my
but I can live
life has changed for the better.
What bother me the most is Mat I exposed my children and geandcM1dren to secondhand smoke and to
the nasty smell of cigarettes without any thought of
what my habit was doing to their well-being.
As leaders of our community ands frontline workers, I encourage my colleagues, the program directors
quitting. We
and managers, who do smoke
should be aching a good example for our young ye.
pie to follow.
District 4 Councillor Helen Mille
Tooth
Ed Note: From the Council Table is
.ruin.. of Or Se Nari
Bland News off., to
Band Council or Confederacy Council who tole,,

skis.
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pressure stabilization. A rapid
sense m
London, oOnt, a also should have
been available, she said.
In the case of Dudley George's
fatal chest wound that tore palmonary artery, London
closest place where the needed
surgery would have been avail-

not.

sat.

able,

Noted the Ministry of Health
ambulance paramedics onsmndby
m Ne park had the training or
equipment for intravenous treat

St

arrived at the hospital.
Doctors could not resuscitate
him, saying It appeared he arrived
at least 10 minutes after his hear
had napped.
The former owner of the Forest
ambulance service, Mac Gilpin,
said provincial police Sgt. Wade
aCroix told him that!gunfire was
a possibility at Ipperwash.
Gilpin also said the police medic
portable
asked to

Sods

Sees.

The plans called for the maw to
bring casualties to the ambulances
at a parking lot adjacent to the
s

They fought for about one minute
when Squire
be
ground, whereupon Phillips kicked
Squire in the head,
Later, Squire briefly regained coness and hied to nand up but
staggered and fell.

At about 1045 p.m., 30 to 40
provincial police officers dressed
in protective gear marched
bobo the park Gilpin said.
[ About 25 minute later, he heard
police radio chatter a bout a possible

A

shoo.,
Mean

were heading to the

Stra.roy hospital, doctors got

Some paramedics based in Sarnia,
Ont., and Landon had Nat trainrag, as did a medic working with
.

SW

10 minutes notice that two
casualties were coming.
Saettler said it would have been

just

Nations of the Grand Iona ChM 6 Family Services
Cmaaanay Supparemnas ee nnvnbpmmrt

,apigsg

Celebrating
Families
Tues., May 17, 2005
1. 6:30 pm

Sunrise Court

Foo available FREE activities
'Barney House Face Painting
Wash off Tattoos
Each Unit to have a surprise activity

RE

a

Come out & have fun learning what
we do here at Child & Family.

PRIZE/ PRIZE! PRIZE/ PRIZE,
For more information please call:

445 -2950

if more advance notice
had been given, but the hospital
was ready
Three patients arrived at the hogbetter

piral.
One came by Health Ministry
ambulance, while another was
transported
by
St
John
Ambulance
volunteers,
and
George arrived in
a car
Gilpin said that, based on information provided by Al O'Marra,
the lawyer representing Ontario's
chief coroner, an ambulance
couldn't have delivered George to
the hospital any sooner than the
car

taken to Hamilton General
Hospital when be received emerracy surgery. He died nine days
later as result of a blood clot Maw
brain.
It has not been determined what
cased the clan -the fight or the fall
to the gmhmd.
Phillips eventually tamed himself

Mange,"

she

ÿ

`

children.
Ills mother Cheryl Squire aald she
as "relieved.' to seethe guilty plea.

f

St

sad.

continues
with testimony about the George
mopsy.

wer

t

Melvin John Phillips
,Now we just have the
wgothrough, "she said.

tea..

Donna Bunn

writer

The Sú Nations Fire Daemonic
ta vamping up its reclines and t
will be adding three new state-of
the., fire Rucks costing almost
51 n/aion to be in operation by
March 2(106.
"These vehicles will replace aging
equipment;" says Sú Nations Fire
Chief Mike Seth "It means that
department
m

wa.

motm
sae

depart., in the
Half the funding

"sat f
arcs

fall

fire trucks

Nation Band
the other half came

came from the Six

Council, and
from Indian and

Masse Affa.

Canada.
Some of the features an the new

trucks include roll up corp.raent doors, high volume tanks,
merymy cone flood fights,
foam system, acusm cab with
the ability to carry six firefighters
and a hydraulic ladder lift.
"We have been working long and
hard to get our equipment aped'
ed," rays Seth- "We really needed
to replace thse old vehicles for a
long time. wry ü. the new rue Hocks wí11
not be ab/e to fit into the existing
be
Ere hail, so renovations have
made to accommodate the new
Rucks.
by next
"Everything will
year," says Seth. "We have the
budget for it"

bel.

WHAT ARE EFFECTS ON INDIVIDUAL SMOKERS)

in under, woo
ic,k

nat.

dwell.

BENEFITS OF QUITTING
Although reducing your chances of premature death and illness is
important. they aren't the only benefits of quitting smoking.
Almost everyone knows that smoking is bad for you but do you
know all the benefits of quinine For the vast majority of
'

smokers, doming smoking lithe ha mule thing they can do to
of the, lives, Persons who quit
the length
to
reduce
their chances of developing
begin
immediately
smoking
breathing
hem disease, cancer,
problems, or infections.
The message is clear. It's never tan late to quit smoking. The
bona you quit the better, but even quitting act smoking for

.palm

may of important bowfin

New Directions Group

r

Ile0diawi11DL1

Lapse,

In addition to various diseases, smoking also causes the skin to
wrinkle and create the appearance of premature aging.
taste.
Smoking also reduces the more

many years

draw,

Ilgnbbdnw.

smoker quits.

a

hem

/.Iaduey polemal

THE AVERAGE SMOKER WILL DIE ABOUT
EARS EARLIER THAN A SIMILAR NONSMOKER
Life expectancy improves after

aaon.4

Cum.

Unless they quit, up to half of all smokers will die from thew
cooking, most of them before the, 70th birthday and only after
years of suffering a reduced quality of life.
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New fire trucks coming
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Squire played lacrosse for many
Six Nations teams and worked as
an ironworker. He left behind two

h..

was very

CIt

1

in.

Saettler said police officers with
guns and body armour were
hallways.
patrolling the
She was told Were was a concern
natives would be attacking the
hospital.

"I)

411I

sHe

MI.

The

Pet

15

Letters to 1M Editor In order so
foster public discussion or matters
erteatag Me residents or the
Grand River Terntory
opinion
Island News welcomes
Mee
pm. we
et
Lams must be signed and mast

Isha

a

Saettler and the best initial treatmeet for such wounds would have
been intravenous Dui. and blood

eon... on vial. Bs..

low

police

the provincial police that night,
the inquiry was told.
References made at the inquiry to
the police medic indicate his only
involvement with the casualties
was an assessment of one of them.
Sadder had been finishing paperwork when I :corm who had been
shot by a provincial police .sniper,

Friends mad him lying on the
ground, confined
ed and took him
back to his Bateman Line home.
Friends did not realize how badly
Squire was injured until the next
morning when his common -law
partner found him sick and owe-

to take the fight onside.

as

Ipperwash yr
Provincial Park were met by madequate on -scene medical services,
the Ipperwash inquiry heard
Wednesday.
Police expected serious injuries
but did not arrange adequate
medical
services,
said
Dr.
general maElizabeth Sand.
gran who was at the SRatbroy,
Ont., hospital when three injured
protesters arrived near midnight

ale*.

journalist Juliet O'Neill to wake up the easy 's media to the fact that
every dayaboriginal journalists in Canada face a threat to Maim rights
'here s nothing tan unl shout bureaucrats m any level of govemment
oflatmatmn
attempting to find ways o -exempt- files item Freed

polo.

I

provincial

meas.

(commaedfmm tJN

Mira...

Worn

Mien

Distr. Four Como..

World Press Freedom Day 2005 came and went yeataday (Tuesday)
more with n whimper than any kind of a bang.
Probably because most journalists were bop protecting the public's

infer

with

From the Band Council Table:Councillor challenges col leagues and staff to Kick the Habit!

Threats to liberties why World
Press Day exists

palm

Me

If

FOREST Ont. (CPI -Nell., protesters
only injured in the
September 1995 confrontation

Volume 10, Edition 18
Second Class Postage Registration #0728276
Website :www.thetortleislandnews.com

pool.

of

Police had inadequate medical services at
Ipperwash, doctor tells inquiry

Iew+pjDemlalkkkdbews con

tie

lesser charge of
laughter thereby ayoidmg a
murder trial for the accused.
Phillips was remanded out of custody until sentencing July
At the party, the two men had been
again. inside the hall when they

Melvin John Phillips, 37, w
charged in the death of William
Craig Squirt. 38, after the two got
m a fight during a stag and doe
party at the Lions Park on April 26,
2103.
He had originally been charged
with second-degree murder, bur the
prosecution .tided to accept the

+Canadlap Journalists Association
Netlm American Journalists
+ Inter na
al Committee to Protect Journalists Worldwide
MEMBER ONTARIO PRESS COUNCIL
rinse Island News - PO. Box 329,
on, Ont NOA IMO
2208 Chlefsw
Road
191465 -0108
868 i,tad,19)
Far
445 -0865
TelepMme(519
or
E- mail -advert se@ nemnleislandnew

right to know by working.
World Press Freedom Day

dodo._-

plea
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EDITOR -Lynda Pawl.
R po.rs -Edna Gooier, Samantha Maws Jim C. Padres
Turtle Island News is

Kahoaw We

man charged in the death of W.
Craig Squire two years ago pleaded
guilty to manslaughter a1 Rumford
Ontario Court last Tnus.y(Ana

Ile.

Adver.iug-The& Brant

5

Man guilty in Squire manslaughter, faces sentencing in July

/la

Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations Grand
politically independent newspaper that is
River Teat..
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. No
portion of the newspaper, including advertisement, pi.mes or
editorial content may be reproduced without permission.
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Parents need financial help to stay close to ill child at Toronto Sick Kids'
(Condnuedymn pages
Becky, daughter of Melvin and
Barb Mamcle, and 34- yearold
Tony General, son of Oath Gene.
and the lace George Smarr, never
planned on having children. Becky
ys because of her diabetes and
one back that resulted from a car
accident in July 2000, she didn't
think she should have kids. This
pregnancy was unexpected.
She knew that her diabetes would
pose health risks to herself and the
baby when she found out she was
rem months prestrant but refusal
b
te the pregn.Y. She
anted the MY to live.
Mamcle soya doctors discovered
abunrmalities in ames's heart et
Becy's Bvcomo re Chek-up.

"They wanted to keep a close eye
on the baby. They did an EKG on
the baby's heart because she was
diabetic. His heart was underdevelsteno^
James's heart is missing a wall that
p
tes the left side of the heart
from the right side.
the baby, heartbeat
Hurt.
was lost a few times.
"She had a rough labour and deli,.

e

L
,i

r

To make the night Blare fun
u t
outer

...Tames is hooked 4e m a ventilator, feeding rube and heart machine at Sick Kish Hospital in
proving to be long and difficult.
Doctors had purr forceps to help
sliver

lames-

'.dray why his teak all marked
`son Manacle.
As .soon as lames was bona, doctors discovered . he had trouble
breathing for reasons other than an
underdereloped head. His moo,
gm was also underdeveloped.
Nobody knew there was a problem
with his esophagus until this point.
to
Ile ores immediately
the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit al
the Hospital for Sick Kids in
Toronto.
In the early morning hours of April
27, three days after he was bon,
Woes, Ivan stopped twice. and
doctors had bay defibrillator to
revive him. The,' lode a decision
to
emergency surgery that
afternoon to repair his esophagus.
Becky held him for three minutes
him away.
before damn
He had 5050 chance of sumoing.ns pulled through.
"He's a fighter;' says Made

...red

o

/d

`J

I

Parer Tony General and It
Mamcle comfort tads other Saner
these bring times. They are leaning on each other for support while
Janos gains his strength in the hasphaL (Photo by Donne Dirie)

pelf,

whit,

Six Nations Community Development Trust
Formerly known as the Rama Trust
Offer Grant dollars to non -profit, community based organizations
Grants must be used for:
Community development
Health
Education
Economic Development
Cultural Development

9''

Individuals
Projects that benefit one individual
without Showing benefit to the larger
community
For profit projects/ organizations
Services already funded by another
organization

-S

-

Grand p
vfrpp

"I

been good so far,'

Dream,

so. ys

sash, keep him going so

far."

Mamcle says he needs to suy at the
Sick Kids hospital to gain his
ranged. The only problem is that
Becky has been discharged ad she
and Pony have nowhere to stay in
Tomb while lames mesa. so
sheA traveled hems, Toronto and
Six Sonoma w times to see hem
But she ons
is on Auld,. and Tay
only has se ve nal work, so the
means to travel are way thin.
"They want to both be there;' says
Mamcle. "It's hard for Nam to find
lodging down there."
"She's pretty upset and tired," says
Mande. "They're (the family) are
all mixed up. They don't know
where they he coming or going."
Becky just found out on Monday
that lames got an infection from
last week's surgery on has ebbs
pat
s very hard;' says an emotionally drained Becky. "We've only
spent two days a home since
ce his

James M to hate surgery to repair
his heart but Joe
m'R.,
welt until he is at least three
ntonths old.
Reeky and Tom my it's emotionally draining red worrisome rote far
away from their baby at a time like

from

Hamilton pct
a puppet skit
then health effects
amok,
king using a ',new form of
puppetry called Boon Rako. The
women dressed in all -black clothing end stood behind the puppets
the, worked the mouths and
arms of the two Nested felt ma-

reside. were
Six eN
prised m find out from the pWp,u
that the destine a tend naturally
tobacco plants is secreted. poison
insects that try to eat a.
h don t know why mane wood
man
start smoking anÿway."

t

cancer.

c

a

ant people

se for

I

who

work with thew substances need to
be covered in heabtoare said that
before .game smoking became
popular in the early 1900s, some
d «tore would go their whole
without .matt, lung eau-

.

Kids and patents release
I
balloon. into the sky at the canner information ROOMY at are community
ry hall.
health and said maple sap is one Longboat suggested eating bevies
ly"
He also pointed out that many pep- food too will provide many of for protection against cancer saying they are high n antioxidants,
pie continue m smoke booms they these nude,
gang weight refit. quit.
"Maple sap is very high in vitamins which are substances that fight cam
Ile said one smoker he knew pct it and mnerals,espeeelly iron"
cm.
this way, "I'd mNer
a skinny Longboat says ntluee to five years , She said the ph ore. body is supdead smoker, da tht live, non- eamer will exceed diabetes roes
posed to be 80 per cent aludine and
smoker."
aborigisW communities, according 20 per cent acidic.

f

car,
Morrsemid it's very males for
car

smokers to quit for numerous teasons. They employ what he Ms
"self-exempting" beliefs. For
isü
ce, tlw "bulletproof" belief ,dust will find a cure for cancer
before it hi. me" or "I can negate
the effects of smoking by eating a
good diet and exercising regular

last,

tan
a expert on trediIiorW diets and health, spoke tithe
group. about the link between dim
and wellness. She says humans
need 90 mara, a day for optimal

"I realized

to Cancer Care Ontario.

She says there are 7000 chemicals
approved for use in food today
"We are breathing cancer, drinking
animal and sting sanest

that the traditional Met
was complete balance of acidity
and alkalinity in the body," she
said. Ions get baku the add,
itonal life"

The good news is,

you can get your kids vaccinated
for this kind of behaviour.

says Tony. "W
"It's depressing"
10
want to be them
much as posse
hie but we have to look after things
at home as well"
Tony is a proud man who dowel
like tobave to ask for help.
"I didn't Mink I'd ever have to be
asking anyone for help.- You don't
plan for this"
However, he kindly says if anyone
in the community could help, their
generosity would he greatly apprecreed. They have placed donation
ja
at businees
businesses Waugh, the

The
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The lodgings.

Toronto are calm.

WE SEE YOUR NEED
for life insurance
GROWING EVERY DAY.

b

Y
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Relieve it or not, your kid can die from kissing. Or

sharut a bade, straw even

a

Smoke or

lipstick. It's called meningitis C and sharing saliva spreads it. 0ionou), bacteria infect the
bloodstream and the Ndng of the brain and spinal cord Symptoms include headache. Fever.

Trust
1745 B Chiehwood Road
P.O. Box 675, Ohsweken, ON

Fatigue

met ad436
Fosffit9) 445 -1435

A stiff neck. Sensitivity to 1100L Dimness. And a red, blotchy rash. They could lase

their hearing.
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INFORMATION SESSIONS ARE BEING HELD'

rate

Zig

Thursday, May 5, 2005 @ Six Nations Community Hall 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Tuesday, May 10, 2005 @ I.L. Thomas School 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Thursday, May 12, 2005 @ Emily C. General School 7.00 pm - 8:00 per

St

inne ON

Ora SOS
styrene

ama

Application Deadline for 2006:
Noon Thursday June 30, 2005
Applications are accepted at the Trust Office Only
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Mile Pines Business Complex

Band members
Organizations of the Six Nations community

stoup

Mawr-

Development
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women's
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se Nations Community

dead
old

Chelsea Morel In
downtown Toronto at a
5250. They've been granted 5500
from the
Fund, but
that only goes ie far. They dart
know how long James will lane,
stay Man hospital.
tote has good days and bad days,"
says Tony. "There are some days
that
breathe without the ven-

Maple. "His bean has been
strong

Toronto.

sive. Last weekend, Becky and
Tony spent two nighty rime Delm-

ham

Fund

Eligible Applicants:

.

+]

AdtOrls

He k now recove.6 from the
surgery and .,mead up to a vantìlasor, feeding robe, heart machine,
and receives antibiotics and 12
micrograms of morphine every

Community
Trust

We ca not fund:
Research

a

.
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Six Nations learns about healthy eating, lifestyles
said the girl puppet "It makes you
Deft
Staff bat,
áirN."
Six Nations resider. are a little bit
Jim Mortis, a cancer expert and
more heolthtronssious after attendcoach"
smokers from
ing a rect. on cancer and well
Thunder Bay, Ont, spoke alma are
being m the community hall on,. links between cancer and smoking
April 26.
'TM main cause of lung carter is
Hoe New Directions group, part of smoking" he mid, adding it is well
Six Nations Health Services, held
known among the medial commathe rectum in a balloon -decorated
nay that cigarettes contain cancer
community hall, where a slew of causing "canim,gem
experts talked door smoking, cancarcinogen
subaame that is
tt, heart dome. traditional nmri- knows to cause cancer. Some are
tion and overall well being.
called "('lass A

says Mamcle, who was also

.A1

7

By Donna

to..

of Becky's coaches during the
labour, along with James's Gthm
Tony. It lasted two days.
She was supposed m give biM at
McMaster University Hospital in
Hamilton, but wan transferred to
Mount Sinai Hospital in Tome,
when she was four a
dilated because her labour ew

local

May 4, 2005
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er

Minna a leg. Worse, more than I in 10 who get infected die.

kid about getting their free

So talk to your

vaccnaaon. Macs are being held in your community and in

most schools, for 15- to 19 -year-olds. can your local public health unit for more realm. edm.
Ortalkto your doctOr, visit: www.healthgov.on.ca, or cal i- 877- 234- 4343,TTY J- 800 -387 -5550.
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Arrows defeat Chiefs to win last exhibition game before regular season
Samantha

.. -..'

-

Mohawk Stars defeat Shamrocks in home opener at Brantford Civic Centre
Me

dock

rook

1

-I RIAS into

the second penoa
The Stars played more than half of
the second period with a man in the
penalty box and were still able to
come out on top o
nkre four goule to thym.
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Arrows travelled to
Burlington Monday night and
home with a 10-6 win.
came
The Arrows took a large lead in
the first period out scoring
Burlington sú goals to ntwo goals.
Mitch Nanticoke led are period
with his two goals and three assists.

Bombe,

earned assists finishing out

SAMOA.. Ben Powless and

piece.

Single assists for the period came
from Grant Cawley, Craig Point,
Huey Johnson, end Murray Potter.
Both teams managed to rack up
only four penalty mamas in the
first period with
roughing and
high sticking penalty for Six
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BRANTFORD
The Mohawk
Stars held their home opener on

Preliminaries will be
held at Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena
Banquet Hall
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(Continued from front)
in Moncton franchise history. He's
a hind gun who's coming here on a
one-year concrtt u the Wildcats
prepare for next season when they
host Me 2006 Memorial Cup.
"Nea scum a s huge me for the
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OPEN TO 14 35 APPLICANTS
TOD 5 finalists will oedorm Amman. 2005
ue Iroquois Lacrosse Arena During Springd Concert
Winners will be decided by concert audience
Bring your own music or pick from selection
For rotor Oboe* deem cork. Jed or TAN. (5I0)94010
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the gaud period with a one goal
lead over the Shamrocks.
After evenly played first and second periods the Slurs took their one
goal lead momentum and scored

Got sports?
Call Turtle
Island News
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tight personnel on and off the ice
with regards to our team. We have
been aggressively looking at what

in the dust.
Hill stepped up his game scoring
three of Me Sass' five goals in Me
third period with single goals tarn
ing from Garrett Ball and Jim
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changes we need to make to our
organization to emme we have a
successful season. We believe the
hiring of Ted Nolan is a step
direction we need to take."
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two practice greens, a half may but and
beverage earn A Semi Private facility
accommodating green fee, member slag,
and any see tournament.
licensed restaurant features home
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A GREAT SPOT FOR

LEAGUES WELCOMED

(why he
Nolan was head coach of the Sault
Ste. Marie Greyhounds in the
Ontario Hockey League for six seasou. His club played iv the
Memorial Cup tournament three
times and won the trophy on home
ce
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DINNER ANYTIME.

STEAK RITE ON WEDNESDAYS

MEN'S NU ES (FRIDAY)

FILLY STOCKED PRO SHOP

BANQUETS

HOME COOKED FOOD

FRIENDLY STAFF- FAMILY ATMOSPHERE J

LESSONS AVAILABLE

(519) 428-9993
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was always e priority
-When Mr. Irving caned me and
talked to me about this opportunity
to come to Moncton, be felt .hell
was Me goy that could get the job

done for him. When somebody
shows Nat much confidence
ym it makes you feel warted so
that's probably the No. I factor

and
and

Touey Herriarzphryer J'haudayeight at the

da

right situation. That

Nolm was working for the Buffalo
the Jack
Sabres when
NILL
Coach
of
Adorns Award m
the Year in 1997. The Sabina Men
offered Nolan a one-year centred,
which he tuned doom. Buffalo did
coffer
not come back with
and the two sides paced ways.
hoer coached
"I haven't been nervous like this
for quite some time, bit I think
that's just pert of the excitement
Pm feeling." said Nolan.
would like to Math Mr. Wing
for giving me this opportunity to
get back into coaching; I'm really,
really excited about being here.
"Since I left hockey, there was
news edaY the I JMnI atop Mink.
involved.
getting back Involved
Mg

and
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Ted Nolan returns

elbow in when the r ree'% weren't lacking
in Saturday nights game against rnm,mere. (Photo in Samantha
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The Arrows continued to score
playing a more evenly matched
second and thud period with two
goals
pieR in the second and
third periods.
Jamieson and Powless added their

of the game in the sec
nndperiodbringingetexoreto 9e going into the tolta paled

Single goals came from Vyse,
Point, and Gilchrist while single
helpers came San Crawley, Vyse,
Ely Longboat, Gilchrist, Porter,
and Cady lambs.
The Arrows were in action last
Thursday
as the Whitby
Warriors in rematch of the 2000
Ontario Finals to Arrows Express
stubs go on to the Minter Cup last
August.
They defeated the Warriors 6 -2 at
the Iroquois Lacrosse Amu
Anows Express point goners were
Keegan Hill oath two
Craig
Point had one goal end one
with other single pals
.

.

Saturday at the Brantford Celt
Centre, defeating the Emma.
Shamrocks.
The Stars took the lead early in the
first period with a goal at the 4:19
mark from Dus Nanticoke with
assists from Glean McDonald and
Weheh Myers. It was the Star:
lone goal of the period.
cored the equalizer
with less than five minutes left on
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Holden Vyse scored one goal
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and Jamieson finished
the night with two goals and

roofless scored three goals and

and three assists in Me first period.
B
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Cady Jamieson scored one goal
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Point and Powless mote Me
Arrows Express Awl loco
the NW period giving the Arrows
the 10-8 win over the Burhngton
Chiefs in their final exhibition
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The Stars quickly tied the game up
with Hill scoring Ne equalizer and
MONO worm the lead goal.

Landon Miller, Tyler

box.

By
Martin
Sports Reporter
SIX NATIONS
The Six
Nations Arrows Expo. defeated
the Burlington Chiefs to win their
fired exhibition game of the pee

period unassist-

quickly lode up once
again less than 30 axones later and
took the lead for the rust and orgy
rime of the game with then goal
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Six Nations Skating Club hold annual awards banquet Sunday afternoon

May 4, 2005
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Six Nations Skating Club hold annual awards banquet Sunday afternoon
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wick me Muria( Porter Memorial Trophy
Al' Hole. Miller (Photos by .Samantha Manin)
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Skating coach Mary) Deong presented Jodi
s Skatnn 06,0
Jamieson "'in, the Si",
Depiyfor Most rmpm.d Sows Skater.
.Suzanne Carlin presented

Rather, spmu.ur and Calvin Hill with

the

Sharon-Anne Martin and Adrienne -Hildebrand Memorial Trophy for
Most Improved Primary Skaters.

S',SSC P esidera Glenda Porter
Hill and Emily Marod,, with the HMO Spirit

of Skating

medals.
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ill (Drew
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teams) presented
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Ma, Hill with me Most Improved Syna
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Con,
ronizedSkae anard
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The (He
catchers synchronized skating team was presented with the Presidents Award for their improve
mom over the skating ,easmr.Piatared in no particular order, Sandra Hill (manger), Kari Hill, Brett
LirbanEarly. Andrew Martin.. Ronnie
Sloe, HID,Saznne Campe (coach), (asst' Narra, no Porter
Sidnee Miller, Harley Skye, Drisen Monture, Rain Richardson, Brlttny Elliot,Ryonna Miller, Kylie MIller.
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NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES
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Six Nations of the Grand River Child & Family Services
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Outings 2005
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Trip

Date

Canada's Wonderland
Storybook Gardens, London
Canada's Wonderland
Three
Byng Island
Four
Earl Haig Family Fun Park
12
Five
Canada's Wonderland
19
Six
Limitsl Seating. One Person must he 18 yeas or older

TRIP MAY
SUBJECT TO
CHANGE BUE

REGISTRATION
Thurs. May 19 and Fri. May 20, 2005
5,007:00 pm in the Social Services Gym
Register in pitmen Coll Is $50.00 per family.

Cash oavment due in full at reaistratio0 time.
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230 Lyndon Road, Brantford,7524535
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July 8
July 15
July 22
July 29
August
August

One
Two
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(must be pre -booked)
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For more information please call:
Community Support/Resource Development Unit
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A Special Day for Mother!
Here are a few ideas to
share with your mom!
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With this Mother's Day around the corner, celebrate with simplicity, style and ease.
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Save up to
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150 Oakland Rd., Oakland
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Invite
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What Mom
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she is a card player - invite
over for a family card game
Pi0l...gam.' Make up her
favorite parry items and beverages.
Play let favorite music in the background.

Ladles
Gold Rings

Sunshine Crafts
Spring

is in the are

Pine for

showers, sunshine and flowers
abound. Reach for Mc rays
this Mn sun catcher and graw on
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THIS MOTHER'S DAY NOTHING SAYS "YOU'RE AWESOME'
LIKE A CELLPHONE AND FREE FLOWERS.

If you Cab
simply

bows
adjust

osa nth

filled it with

$

donne. 8910

be

p

a..special

gift

camera phone

An d wrapped it carefully.
See please eon's eve.
a
Just leave Pe bow p0tled
And Fold tohtl', near your heart
Because my love! r you's inside!

o
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then
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(fora Ire, effect).

$99

$49

glue

another

loved Mia gift and win keep it

Blooming Flower Pen

6

M,elve a 525 online
flower gift certificate with
new Mobility activadonsl'
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clear plastic lid.
2. Glue designs cut from construction paper to Me center of
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Wish all Mother' a very
Happy & Special Mother's Day.

tightly near your bean

Because my

Glue

will rued:
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.prow, dry Ore
sea sponge be/rn applying rah
new ere nrfpaim.
se
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special gift

This attractive flower pot is actually pen in disguise. lust pull ou[
the flower, write yore message ana
put it back for a lovely addition to
your desk. Use any color you wish
in order to compliment your home

You

't

Sole-

FOREVER.

maven[ button bouquet.

paper
Construction
ns
String

for myths,

CNerswood AM noble Mope Plaza
Oat
Sundays 104 Ph: 519 -4452320
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leave the ribbon tied
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SUN CATCHER

NO ONE PAYS TAXI NO GST, NO PSTI
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tams. All ready made

Cradles, Microwaves, etc, Slippers.
Houseware Items and much more!

FREE

in color

Handful ofSrynlsh moan
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dry.

wide

And wrapped &rare/ark
...lease don't ever open it

color

Please call to order 445 -2220
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Mother

edged

coordinates COA
Tasty lee

vary moon. n dry. Hosing Word
acrylic paint color, apply in .same
manner as second acrylic paint
color; let by.
a Me sea sponge d
lightly dab while acrylic paint over
other colors to show Woos& let

curd

//moos with

or

$5.00

$9.99
gift

h leave

de -ree
1 1 4mrpwa/ratiFw ribbon or

P

The heat inexpensive gift I ever
received was from my son when he
was
The class trot empty boxes (Mir
color, toothpaste,
J, wrapped
them in wrapping paper, ten tied
them up with a ribbon.
Attached to the box was this note.
Nook an o,
baí
As empty as

°

Mawritten anothr piece of posierboard

Happy Mother's
Day Cookie

Balloon Bouquet

Mary mere

wonderful

ensile

who news
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Sin flower
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er
hall pair pen
Clank Sr

Vary bows, of course, is easier
tan Me ribbon for little ones. To
dress up the poem, on pinking
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Mother's Day
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keepsakes and give them to grandparents, wow sister, and anyone

printed
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shears to cut out Me poem you have
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SouihWind aewellery
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There is always a let of talk about
how we can save money over the
holidays. And how ran we get to
IsN mere?
Lids
This particular gill idea is so casy
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to lunch.
The to shop!? k
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her to go shopping
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Gifts for Mom $25.00
Sour Springs Location Only

50%

Iona

s

30% OFF

Wu

For long distance moms Send
Balloon Bouquet to bring
chuckle. Or, oat
on
smile or
together
Body Bask! you
she will know
cart Choose
duc¢ and scents, especially for
r with relaxation and beauty, lo
mind wrapped with love

30%- 50% OFF
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SPRING CRUISE WEAR
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se Tp,
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Diamonds

Ladies Germ)

big silky rib-

For
e or local
om - Choose a favorite
your mom with you and your sib
lilts, when you were young children. Have ,blown up and buy
beautiful frame for it. Wrap a big
silo ribbon amwd ìt. The memories ill bring on a loving smile,

Day Specia
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10114
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Pa
a
for
Queen

SPRING SAVINGS UP TO 50%
IRAN, 1 Day Angie!
Watches
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a

and bottom
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bon.

5-25

citetwe
Unbelievable Prices On Men%,
Ladies & Children's Wear

and

e

flowerpot wit while primer paint;
Mt dry. With sponge brush, brush
utside and bottom of flowerpot
with lightest of darkest acrylic
paint color; let dry. Dip sea sponge
second acrylic paint color and,
with a very light touch, dab paint
on outside of pot turning sponge to

flowers afthat you

937 3", Line, Okhçsweken

CIA

d
Spray ours

P

bouquet

Martin's Crafts
a
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Ik and the spri g
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surprise erEafter the
walk with a fresh
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lar NelkerY Day! hn/ qeaial llaa4 ysu h oa wr eu,lswerr!

(519) 445-4260

Creek
Trading Company
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wit

you for
Invite Mom to go
Walk. Go to your local park or

rag

a

/o

walk in your neighborhood. Enjoy the

otheM
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K jewellery &
Diamonds 20% off,
Sr. 14

her mouth water Set out photo
albums of her from over
years share memories - laugh and enjoy
your time together.

wrapped

Last Minute Ideas for
Mother's Day
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Make MOM feel extra Special on Mother's Day with this gift from the heart

venire

of 1 /2" thick bombe..
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BUTTON BOUQUET

of the button.
Bend

3

colorful
Bs to
male with vety minimal mown*
project
A great
Here

pieces

will need:

You

short

of h

into

leaf

shapes and

char, rick
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button

tem.
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DREAM
PILLOWS

scissors

glue
chenille stick through
one hole in a baton and back
Mrough the other. Twist the ends
towhee under the button to make a

I. bean

stem.

Crew several peals from
pnsVila,,rd and glue theme.
2.

er.

When the petals are dry. glue

di

rylawn*

Begin a few days ahead These
homemade, nvuul pillows make
great gifts or wonderful accems for
your own home.
With pinking shears ctrl out 2 reotangles mart of Barnet or year
favorite material.
rombi together

la

¡

num.

,
Ilia

SaMnM000d
Fragrance n it

.

400w

r

the mixture sit Mr aoher day in an
all tight tar. Now glue you fabric
together on dvee sides. Stuff We
pouch with your her and m mixture and then glue your four. side
shot.
Ta Oa...
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amazing
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300 yards from the brink of the Falls
402 luxurious guestrooms & suites
3 on -site restaurants, on -site parking, indoor pool, whirlpool & gym
1 Block from the Fallsview Casino and minutes from Niagara's Best
Attractions including Niagara Parks, Marineland, IMAX Theatre,
Aviary, Golf, Wineries, Shopping & More!

gs
V`

Sheraton Fallsview
HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTRE
6755 Fallsview Blvd. Niagara Falls, ON

1-800-267-8439

www.fallsview.com

TO

all the

Ono, mice. ohm
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niters
on

and devote their time and love to her

child's dreams - Thank you!

Hammy

Mother's Day

Dave Levac, MPP-Brant
Con lil*bey Once
90 Nelson SI., Brantford, ON N3T 2N I
Tel: 519. 759 -0361 Pas: 519 -759-6439

dlcruc.rnpp@libcml.ola.org
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Thomas, now 49, never got the

Mead by Noes his band.
Ile and Johnny mod away

111

f-

i

nerves, they Inv an echo of the
past, when the secretive Row
outlawed tin
proDance w
longed.<eofan ti -native hyaena
from 1884-1951,
-Every time the white man shows
up, we lose something more," said
aunt of Edwards, who like many
people Interviewed here spoke on
condition of not being named. "We
keep this secret because we an
afraid of losing everything we

fly

F

wit

Still he believes his challenge to
the Spriit Dance abductions was

}

5.

I
.k

tam and elder Simon Charlie
4.8, young nerves airy
the Spirit Dance has since surged
in popularity among the Coast
Salish here and along the western

fringes of the Canadian mainland
Supporters none dance o a way
to continue Weir traditions and

of

alcoholism, drug
nodes,
abuse and poor health But the

a

days

of

Ponied fasting and

designed

t

ritual winter

that
purification
,elapse.
Edward's

preceded

"We have to adapt. We have to
make drone. w accommodate the
modemssociety in which we live
when adhere are chances that there
will be tragic accidents;" said
Doug Kelly one of the chiefs of the
54 bands of Co. Saish who practise the Spirit Dance.
The RCMP say w crime was committed and both deaths resulted
111,
But the
from health complications.
b
been stoked by
hisorical frictions and what many
a legaFirst Nations people tre
that shuffled
cy of
them ono reserves where Wey are
poor and unemployed.
To them, a major symbol of discrimination was the bdian Act of
1884. The law boned the sank
Dance and ale traditional potlatch
gatherings whoa w as practised.
The hod was dropped in 1951 and

y
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interview in their aprartment in

not to send
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"What the hell
Mme damned Indians are up to."
Portias
me relwtant
as die ritual. 'Thou are prying.
welome here;' said
You
Wayne, Morris, the chief of the
fanny band, with whom Edwards
le who wonder

boil

M dance iim a fe w
experts have been invited to
he practice. One w
anthropologist Pamela Amon who
described the pedice in her 1978
bolt, Coast Utah Spirit Dancing.
A potential dancer seeks a name
receive
sa
Mint fromthe sago oral The
Monet translates that vision row a
chant -like song and den
song
partied by native drum lie so
r pow
sepses
hemmed by the nrsorb that will
help the dancer tough life.
is Men with at law
"Eve
"Everyone

cow
olive

Moo

Kelly mid "Your lob In life
of it

to team about it, We care

back

the

fire

Each rooming and everting, eight'
men surrounded him
Iy tiled him horim.11lw Wcìr
shoulders, digging their fingers and
m his sides and abdomen,
e

and***

he

said

The b iting room varies from
mother.
one longho
Some scuoled "helpers" blow on

don. some exNei

an initiate to

spiel

s.

ONUn try to came
w

the

Once free, he sued for assault and
false
ris morn again three
im
nHis wife testifed for the defence,
but Me Bto h Columbia Supreme
Court ailed i n his favour in 1992
and ordered seven defendants O
$15,000.
pa'him
s never been the law of this

+
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r at her

each

mu

Sidney,

which is near several reserves.
On the reserves, mow natives
acknowledge the rain should be
under stricter medical watch.
It's ter bad about the deaths,"
Simon Charlie 8
owned
carver mid in hr
Duncan, cluttered
ls end
end-paintt brushes, eagle t feathers and
node of wend torn which fear me Laos emerge for ceremonial

all

o

masks.
Fie remembered the Spirit Dance
fondly from his early days, but said
he worries his tribesm en are now to

unhealthy to send it.
'They
redly should elk to a on
5
son's doctor before they do it.
-The
ehingron Poses

rF;!reeh
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Thomas was tamed to a mom
van and taken to the Cowician
Ionghouse, a wooden buddies,:

where logs burned o
ore:, venting smoke from a holed by
the roof There, he war placid
inside a rent for four days without
Mod and with link water.
He was doused with cold water
and re icted w talking to a helper
If he struggled he said. he was
Wrested with a pole Mstened with
dried der hooves node red hot in

to

mn.ouse

of Duncan. "It was the
biggest mistake of my life'

Dao "aatky' Thoune

isto

name wife said in

M.

the town

Los.

its

Mom
Iona

Dave "Rocky" Thomas was one of
the involuntary
A laconic
logger and admitted
danker, he merged from ,hewn
in February 1988, and found
group of men In wait. His girlfriend, Kim Johnny, had arrangedthe long.
to have Thomas
rouse.
"Rocky had melt an anger pro.
lee _I thought if Rocky could get
rid of row, inside him, we would

an
`ds

"They
ym to scream,
you
Thom said. t
ulcer and Me *blood.
tion bunk its toll. He passed blood,
vomited and then convinced his
eke him to the Its
There, he
t
pleaded
the do -

soar Minim

but
h
They en
grabbed by men with black -painted
and 1..416 m m long

m

right. "It has o be chant... he
mid. "People are dying"
Coos like Thomas' have put
Canadian authorities who are wary
of treading on a mimriry's bads
tions, ma delicate position.
The police have drawn up a form
leer Nat natives can sign, sating
they dorm ratan he abducad for
the Spirit Dance m off . says
CO Bodge Orgasfin.
She mid a handful f natives sign

k
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benefit

others."
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Outside critics -end even some
within the First Nations -art asking

whether the
the modem .tre. It often

l

Noma.. see
Menton:

deaths, Kelly concedes
ed "a backla h of feu among peo-

o

closed corm

for

readied only recently to
asÓfamily -Ilen ac ill people m ttuM who lute me. - he
years and

of

last Her death
bmary
2004 was followed by that of
Clifford Sam, 18, who
ceremonial longhouse just after
ing
the
Christmas while !moor
once banned Spirit Dance es.
The uproar over Weir deaths has
worried some native leaders. In the
public outcry from beyond their

bl loyalty, he

For his breach of

Miner beaten, threatened and

chin
the
her skin. Fir

Mana lair

she the

rigours

she dedicate their

province that
had a
right to subject another
on
salt ern tier -or not h s don
under the umbrella of some hadle
n of longstanding or an
nul dgh5" wrote Justice Sherman

she

February ait cut at
trees soared above het She stepped
heavily from Me water onto a carpet of spongy green moss. It muffled Me sounds of the forest ctrl
cushioned her all
she collapsed
to the ground.
Edwards, Jó, was not the first to
the Miring
'anon to the Indian
Sprit Dance on Varmints
a Cana wen own No was

nowg

Oafs to sun the Joy
her chits face and

t roes

idle.

row

A secretive ceremony on Canada's
west coast is Intended to seek power
from the spirits that will help the
dancer through life, But the rigour
that attend it have killed some 4dancers and the objections to it
grow. Mashington Post pl'iter Do
Struck tells s
d

daces
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WARM CAVANAGH'S
SUNDAY, Amy Wth
5eleceonst

"For the mother is and must be, whether she
knows it or not, the greatest, strongest and
most lasting teacher her children have."

could ease her torment from sash,
tis and kidney
problems,
according re her family. She had
heard the stories of miraculouscures brought tore by Me mine
mire n I and begged he become

v
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B.C. Marianne Edwards had received
her song Mom the other world and

cleanse the human odours that
would offend the hits.
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Dance to the death, ceremonies taking their toll on today's unhealthy First Nations people
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$18.95 per person /Kids 10 and under, 80 cents per year)
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Contest

Build a birdhouse and you could
WIN WIN WIN for MOM...!
Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts!
ave your BIRDHOUSE here (Turtle Island News)
by Thursday May 55, 2005 @ 5 pm.
3
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fiends
There are many different reasons
for you to start volunteering: to
help others, to team about an amivity or organization fiat men.
you or to beat boredom
sons fins volunteering are mindivid,al as you are, but no softer
what your maven you can get a lot
out of volunteering.
.

Retirement where information on
pre-retirement or information on
tion to retirement can be
found.

Community a
social agen
em.
and
- rofito,ganiratia
sports organizations all need volun
rs. Are you thinking about volmess but don. know
how to get started, The Seniors
Canada
On-hne
.arse
webs.
teeeaw) Is an author,(www
end trusted goo
information smote for seniors and
provides innumerable links to help
you find a volunteering oppommity Mat Ms your personality

t doesn't always
n from
complete
for
paid work,
working aller eeemem exist. If
you
an older worker, the
Seniors Canada On-line mires you
to the wvajobsetc.a. Web site
where you can contemplate such
questions as,

By Donna

mesa

Are there new
need to learn,

regardless

,

Fortunately, you are not alone. Today there are
100,000 Canadians was share the experience of
living with the debilitating effects of Parkinson's
disease
a chronic and progressive neuredegendeve disorder that slowly robs people of their
pendence.

-

People with Parkinson's dsease face. daily reality of living with symptoms such as tremors,
slowness, stiffness, impaired balance, difficulty
walking, fatigue and weakness. Parkinson's disuse doesn't have to be isolating. For many, sign
port groups can provide hope, encouragement

Ina. u. BUCDINAY
DR.

cuajar

\a

BNURA

"ah,¡aán; .d

i

Advice on how to cope with the illness, education about treatment, friendship and a safe place
to talk with ethers who understand what you're
going through, and
Help for particular groups of people living with
Parkinson's disease such as newly -diagnosed,
young onset Parkinson's, caregivers and older
Denise Murphy, RN with the Health
adults.
Science Centres Movement Disorder Clinic in
Newfoundland, says her interaction with
Parkinson's patients inspires her to devote as
such nine as h can ha th fight
against
disease. "The
people I meet constantly amaze
with their strength and what
they achieve,' she says.

AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.
6

Parkinson Society Canada and its
Regional Partners can connect
you with one of the many support
groups across the country. They
can also provide help for those
looking to start a new support
group
more
visit
,parkin
or call
800
5b5 -3000.
1

-

News Cateada

and

News Canada

No good reason to be
without a will
(NC) -This year more than
31,000 Canadians will die
without a will leaving their
families to face the uncertainty
and financial burden associated
with not having. legal will. It's
startling to realize the future of
the family home, your pension,
the money you put into life
insurance and RRSPS- --even
the funds you ut aside to edugto your kids -all gal under
oovernment control when you
die
legal will. If you
die without a will, the people
you leave behind could face a
financial aids.

with..

"Every adult is aware they
should hale will. so t' sal.
prising that most of us don't,
says Tom Forbes of Intuit
Careada. In researching its tuntourers the financial software
company discovered that more
than half of Canadian adults
don't have a current will. Its
always high on our list of
things to do," he says, "but its
low on the list of things to do

today"
"Ironically we put money into
pensions, savings, property and
our children's education to plan
for the future but we neglect to

Forbes notes that what often
prompts Canadians to finally
make a legal will is
m jor
milestone In life like a having
children, going traveling: buy ing a house, the death of a fan,
Sy member, or, getting mar-

John Noble
Home
Mt Pleasant St.
Brantford, ON.

97

1

800 461 8588.

www.afw.ca
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en have a
The average en
lawyer draw up a simple will in
Canada is about $200, but can

run as high as $10,000 for a
complex will. There are other
ways to draw up a will. Intuit
Canada,
the
makers
of
kT , Canada's best sell Q
ing tan preparation software,
III ,peri
started making
when they realized just how
many Canadians didn't have a
legal will. The software uses an
'

easy -to-follow
interview
process to produce a legal will
costs
just
and
WillExpert also includes a per mortal care directive, enduring
power of attorney and other
legal documents for Ina pen pie. Find out more or view an

tatty

online demo

at

May 9, 10,
2005

May 11.
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See Nations 108th annual Break
and Cheese will get a new bolt this
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SUMMER CAMP
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be held in hall and tent
ya.
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"Six Nations Health
Services is dedicated
to building a healthy
community and will
provide, promote and
protect culturally
appropriate superior
health pre rams and
services for the Six
Nations Community"
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sky's
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Pram left to eight, Hamilton Mayor Larry Alumni,/ n
Hamilton Past Tony Valet and Native Women,
Came executive Ioniser Lida Ease throw seeds into the soil (Photos ey eomm Dune/
life;' said Smith. We look al it as body
Mis, people will never break that
a tree of hopes
tree of blessing. `Every single parson that were eye.?
We will see that
flourish we able to heap is aeon
contribution to Mis The home will only house women
hope we will see ow future floor; country and a
bution to each and children. It will
private
ash."
order. It, a community issue. The
living Quango.* well mamma
The Niwasa pre- school amateur Native Waste Cent has meow areas
women's dnun group performed a sized that"
ODOM tree is the seed, then wear°
song dies... traditional clothing
Miami says a amsMonai hopes die gardeners;' said Tram° Ledo,
before everyone headed outside to
"hugely important" le ensuring co haimersa
the Hamilton
ten
plant the male um in the
and children live their live
Executive Directors Aboriginal
garden.
free of domestic vidence.
Coalition (kIEDAC). "I challenge
"Today marks another special "It's
abeam ay that you to make each day count and
milestone for the Naive Women's
s all too common. Unless
make Mis poject flourish."
Cwt," ad Linda Inn.
vide
Mem with a came such as
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Health Centre on Chiefwood Road,
Ohsweken every other Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call

f

CODICIL

..

plan for the day right afar our
future," says Forbes.
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We operate a clinic at the Gane Vohs

y`7
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CLEAN UP WEEK

On

pedorthic needs.

IC'

ma,

131E1

Osier Court, Dundee ON L9H 4L3

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in
custom footwear and orthoses for your individual

such as Mayor Larry Ulanot and
MP for Remake Eat Tony Bala.
The second -stage home, located in
Canal Hamilton, will
able to
house cm families and is the fou
mer home of the previous Native
Women's Centre. The funding will
go towards renovation of the old
home, which does not including
decanting and furnishing coats.
Six Natrons elder Sarah Smith
began the
the Mum
ing of sweetgrass onde fun words
on the symbolism of the tree plant ing.
"The tree to m is symbolic of all

*v

eel

How will work fit into my retire-

Useful information about local services and
knowledgeable Parkinson's health professionals,

,°mn

.

to you t

Suppor) groups can offer:

'llll

macanada.gac

use

Stuff name.
HAMILTON-Women and children
affected by domntic violence w
Hamilton vanes have access to a
140.weL grazed-te- income transión, home thanes to the efforts of
the Native Women's Centre and a
$260,1100 grant from Canada
Mortgage
and
Housing
Corporation.
made
The announcement
April 28 aitthe Native Worm
Cam th East Hamilton complete
wiM a nee- planting ceremony and
attended by local public figures

want to

1

and a sense of community. Joining a support
group is easy and the benefits to your psychological and physical well -being are numerous.

,I

accessed, an alongside
ot.r topics of interest,
on the Government of
Canada Web site,

volunteering
infor ma-

Finding support in your community
(NC )-Being diagnosed with Parkinson's disease
e perhaps one (the most
rwhelmmg and
lifeoaltenng moments one might ever expel
There are so many questions and concerns run ning through your mind -how is Parkinson's disuse going to change your life and the lives of the
loved ones around you?

of

So

which Web site you
se, Seniors Coach
On-line or lebEtc
you will gain access
to the same employ -

How much time do
devise to venal

The Seniors Canada Online and Jolene ea
Portals can also be

HEa l

mean a

doe

At Seniors Canada on-line, the
Life Events section can greatly
reduce Me time required to search
for information related to specific
significant situations such as

and your situation.

lifestyle,

Bet

oaks
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Native Women's centre opens in Hamilton with tree planting and hope

Reliable Resources: Seniors have jobs to do
(Net- SaAea6e' aging includes
being
socially
engaged
Volta
a great way to give
amt get involved
area`
the
unity. It is
joyable way to develop new skills,
keep informed, and meat new

Ontario

May 4, 2005

Community SupportlResource Development Unit
445 -2950
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National Briefs
Lobster traps of N.B. fishermen, natives, cot
New Brunswick fishermen, many of
Meal M1lï kmaq who've battled for their righm fund their lobster
(reps rut loose. Monday:
well as then Fishermen from Burnt Church First Nation,
of Meow and Lower Neg, had ancmpted to lay traps
off Tabus
in the mouth of Miumlchl Bav
tside, fromThey claim other Fishermen art attempting to keep
setting traps in
done traditionally used by people from the
and Val Comeau areas
Tab
Lam Dedai a band councilor at Buds Church First Nation, said
44 traps. Ile knows of another person who tart 100,
Monday he
101
and another
Not only aboriginal fishermen last traps. One Acadian in Nee,
lo.51 30 The traps cost $80 apiece.
A lobster licence allows a boat owns to fish anywhere in daunt
Fishing Amite 3. off the New Brunswick coast from IJalhousie to

BUS1N'GC N.B. (CP)

1

Pacumi
fishermen from differ. communities lave Informal
some in place for generations, about who ashes where.
Fishermen take a chance when they cross these lines, even though
trey have no legal force.
that
(idly
a rocky doom OM bbatm
liky so fishermen set their daps throe, especially in times of
declining catches.
This leads to double such as happened last year between Tabus..
and Val Comeau, and Burnt Church and Moo Last year, fleets
from the neighbouring communities confronted each other on the
water on the opening day of Mc season Boats were rammed a

PHowe.,

macro

Tire

...mid

h.

d.ps

Investigators build evidence against suspect in eagle
parts case
VANCOUVER (CP) _
_ Three weeks after calling for the prime suspect in the Noah Vancouver eagle-parts trafficking case to come fry
ward, conservation office, are now trying to track him down.
The atom, ignored cans to turn himselfin, so the case will have to
be built the hard way.
` Were still gathering evidence," said
provincial conservation
officer Rick Hahn.
'a't can, teed without sufficient information, the legal requiremaking a justice of the rare satisfied
nots
, "Hahn said.
that you have all the inform
Provincial h0officials have said they use a good idea who is behind
the s h f body part
n nuns 50 bald eagles discovered on
.Sanded, bend land in Norm V.no awe
Lance SlInklti., manager of ß C Conservation f)fficer Service,
Ns Nd h
is
resident and mort. f Find

op. . Mono

Naas comm.,

counterparts. are
Conservation officers, working wish men
dying w determine whether eagle. from t0,0100out the province
wen channelled through their suspect for ',Mad a eon.
The eagles had been tossed down. embankment near a park and are
believed to have been killed for their rail feathers tali talons.
Such body parts command high prices on the black maker 'm the
U.S., where the bald eagle is an endangered species.
_

`
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00Ganienkeh Mohawk Nation
X

the confederacy
are being asked to attend a
women's meeting on the
14'n May of 2005 at 9:00 a.m.
at the Akwesasne Longhouse.

All Women of
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Kahnawake, Que., Mohawks sign deal with
Microsoft to put language on disc

ak

E, Que. (CP)

Mohawk.
"They own the whole world, why
would we want them ..ruing us1'
said Selma Delis., one of the

The

KahnawakeBand Council has
reached a deal with Microsoft to
put the Mohawk language on softwart but some residents of the
reserve near Montreal fear the
computer giant just out to makec

opponents
Rut band council members, who
helm" reached a tentative deal
With Microsoft to develop the
software, say they saw it as just

buck

.

Promo

of the move see it as
way to preserve the language but
several Kahnawake reside. sughosted Microsoft is profiting off
their language and culture by
developing software allowing
people

to

use

Windows

another way of immersing people
in a language they ie trying to
preserve.
Tom Scan, the director of corn-

moil, infirm

WINNIPEG (CP) The head of
the Assembly of Manitoba Chief
shared a Passover lunch on Friday
with Jewish leaders M an effort
ta ease tensions caused by racist
made earlier this month
Dennis White Bird, grand chief
of the Assembly of Manitoba
Chief, said it was the second
leadtime he M1a met
iss following controversial corn
mots by a native leader.

together to make sure racism of
all

.art,. fought again,"

said Neil
Duteff, president of the Jewish
Federation of Winnipeg.

While Bird said educational
exchanges between Jewish and
aboriginal schools were being
planed to help deepen Ne bond
of understanding between the two
groups, which have both suffered
because of bigotry
White Bird said he ones with
Jewish leaders before when David
Ahenakew, a form oomo with
the Federation of UMatches.an

...wish

mThe most

when re Chief Terrance
Nelson of
Roseau River First Nation mad
came

tat

Jews were somehow rimpli-

Indian Nations, said he understood why the Nazis did not like

sited in

an alleged media conspiracy
against natives.
We want to do all we can do

being prosecuted
under hate -crimes legislation'u,
J Ahenakew

to much happen, and we need to remind the

people Nm we are all here
It is time they stn dealing with..

Everyone is welcome, we will be serving lima and all
commend and concerns are welcomed.

hí Please attend, we all
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Manitoba Metis say don't need permission to hunt

ono. omega

WINNIPEG (CP)- A group calling itself the Metis Rights Coalition
says It doesn't need anyone's permission._ not even me Manitoba
Metis Federation's, to go hunting.
The federation and the government ,Premier Gary Doer have been
.ass odor. the federation loan
at loggerheads over hunting rights Last
aS10
issuing their own harvester cards
each. plus an annual 825
foe. saying the provine, Metis no longer needed provincial hunting

selves,' he said.
However, D
0000- íd he defend
0d their right await their minds
within the boundaries of MOW
law.
to
`

But coalition spokesman Churls Woolen said the Metis federa
set the r
and regulations for !fuming
doesn't have Ne autbnr
either., think the 1.11' i. poing way out of their league;' said
Valois. , who said he's Men hunting near his home in Roblin,
ne he W. eight.
m
should stick to delivering programs like job
He said the Malian
of making laws.
said the majority of Metis in
Federastead
tion president Drill
province,
including
a
group
of
elders,
support the issuing of harthe
vester cards. Cl.tra,d said the cards should not be seen as giving
rights bar instead protecting them.
-Nothing being taken sway... he said.
Vermeylen said his goup
about too
be
mou of whom live
in the Duck Mountains area
Ile said it d
I .oat macs to join hut added they have been elkiting donations to pay the legal costs of some members who've been
charged under the Manitoba Wildlife Act
Wormy,. was charged M January 2000 with illegal possession of
elk meat after he took the animal's head and Inge to natural resources
offices to get tested for tuberculosis.
A 2003 Supreme Court decision said that Metis had constitutional
right to hunt for food unlicensed and outside provincial hunting seasons. like status Indians.
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For more information call 780 421.1606 or 1.800.661.6569

Peace Hills Trust "Native Art Contest"
Rules one Regulations
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Wednesday rooming when the vietw s body was discovered by her
dughter,
said
Con. Anie
Lemieux of the Montreal police.
One neighbour said: They fought
every day. The cops were Mere five
times a week."

f

'

First Nana have pledged a total reward of $12,000 far funding
those
í ea.
henthe first eagle omens were discovered, a,0 p
from
larch said the
tarerovincibynerva.whouse.
are
war
carcasses found
the
Soy,Aoco
conservation once.
Dill Williams of the Spam. First Nation said nova
don't ga into the wild and eke
dons
take eagles.

connection with the remarks.
Duboff said the commend o
Nelson and Aheraltew were Mdi
victual viewpoints and don't sepresent the nature of the relation
ship between Jews and sandhi
nuts in general.
"They were speaking for them

mother, police said. A neighbour
who knew the oily said the vie tim was originally from Nadsivik,
ELII Inuit village In Nana
The
marl is suoevad of beating his
odor to death sometime boom
Tuesday night and 8 a.m.

prof infonco.traffic,

foraf filme
mho solid to

similar ripe trolleldng
trafficking offence and revolved fines end
memo. jail pear.
Several groups and governments, including the Tsleilor fin
with

language'

WE GOTTA GO
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We have let

s

1142%.

P.. wile

As the Women of the Confederacy and the Tole Holders , J.\
the Progenitors to the Land it is our responsibility rid
right to protect what was given to us!

NOW

Garbi, Windows
iorai pro00
gram manager. "You can't own a

has maid
Jewish leaders woe welcome In
his community fora dialogue o
Jewish -aboriginal relations.
Dubai said plans for such a get
together are being worked out.

h

the province's WI

IElde
hinder

Mending.
We don't have
010 any intention of
buying the language," said Mina

caN HE go!

!IOW iow

a

ofm people.
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n

yesterday's

a

A Time
a
megnine mom said tat month that many as 500 sign
are slaughtered
B.C. every year
smugglers.
Co
officers anal blaming ill the estimated 500 sage
Under a year marc trafficking ring.

Microsoft contends the whole ken
fume is
unfortunate misunder-

Nelson, who o

year.

h.

The purpose

the survival
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MONTREAL (CP) _ An 18 -yearold men is expected to be charged
Thursday with killing his mother
inside their turbulent home.
lie was aced Wednesday momtogas the bottom pan of adores
where he lived with his 57-year-old

'

2003 CADILLAC
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f.\

An entire ogle carcass can be worth 52000 to $3,000 on Me
black marker The trade in eagles could be worth as much. 81.5 mil-

Mba chief shares Passover lunch

2004 MONTANA
EXT 5 DOOR

of the meeting is to discuss and the set up of
Women, Caeca Woughnt the Confederacy- We need
to puta sap to the illegal selling of our Inds, oar
sovereignty our righn our children's fimue,

ethnology In

Police investigate killing of eagles

making a Has for nothing.
"This would just be another facet
of the language's preservation,
he said.
In this day and age, why not use
the tools a,otlal,T.

Nat

Teenager arrested in mother's death in
Montreal

NATIONAL BRIEFS

Kahnwake, contends people are

to

/..
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Careers
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Attention: Human Recourse Department
Six Nations Coven
P.O.
.
oz SOMA Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO
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National Aboriginal Health
Organization
Assembly et First Nations,

Policy Advisor Housing
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nadmAr.e.,_
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Canada

Secretary /Clerk
(2 positions)
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Canadian Forces, Across Canada
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SIX NATIONS COUNCIL
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Social Services
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(One Year)
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A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application
aft procedures
for the above noted positions must be picked
beta up at Grand River
Employment A Training. reception desk, between Ilea hours of 8:30
a.m. 6c 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday.
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Have a story or event you would
like Turtle Island News to cover?
Give us a call or drop
us a line at: Tel:

(519) 445 -0868
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Bang your passion and talent to our ryas.rooms and services!
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Sessional Professors to teach ln the following
areas.
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Science
Nursing Program
(Faculty Positions)
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Full -Time Professor
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Join our soaring team of professionals.
Mohawk College of Applied Arts and
Technology annually serves 10 000 full time,
3,000 apprenticeship, and 400 in emational
students, plus 47,000 continuing education
registrants. Wet over 85,000 alumni, Mohawk
contributes significantly to economic develop-
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Student Jobs Posted In the Food Court at the GREAT Building
smarm

CKRZ FM
Job Posting

INSPIRING (EARNING, LEADERSHIP AND CIEI1ENSNIP
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2. College diploma m public Administration
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COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
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Application will be received by the Six Nations Council up until
BOO p.m. on Wednesday, May 11, 2005, for the position of Senior
Admirai
'v
'mm S' N
fame. A copy Ire
job dampen may be requested or picked up at the Reception

SALARY:TJ)D.
BASIC QUALIFICATIONS:

PHONE:

21

1C3
......

MOHAWK

ADYERSTISING

Minx:

IPOST SECONDARY STUDENT

(Full Time Position)

JOB SUMMARY: Under the direction of the Chief and Council of
Six Nations, the Senior Administrative Officer shag oversee the
professional administration and business affairs of the Sù Nations
Council

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Pont Sec. Jobs Closing Friday, May 6,
2005 IN OHSWEKEN AREA
NOW @ the G.R.E.A.T. student office

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Desk SM Nations Council, Ohsweken, Ontario.

4
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Careers & Notices

May 4, 2005

RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Hurry

3, 2005

cam

dun

,a

Please make an appointment with Sheila Hill at
GREAT (445.2222) to complete an application.

Deadline for Applications June

May 4, 2005

WOULD
TO INCREASE YOUR
CHANCES OF GETTING A JOB?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN WHILE YOU LEARN,
ARE YOU BETWEEN THE AGES OF 1624?
IF YOU ANSWERED YES
'YOU NEED TO CALL BRAND.
BECKY

Invites Applications for 12 Students
Full Time Immersion Program:
September 2005 - May 2006
Applications will be renewed based on the
following criteria:
Excellent grasp of the Henry Orthography.
Competent reading and writing skills.
Commitment to daily attendance.
Attains minimal speaking ability.
Wiling to study beyond dato hours.
Must be eligible for Grand River
Employment And Training (GREAT)
programs.
Must complete an interview in the Cayuga
language after GREAT eligibility
assessment.

*

Employment

&

HAWK

VISIT OUR WEB SITE:
www. th etu rtleislandnews.com
email:
advertise @thetu rtleislandnews.com

Your Own Business

Publication

Turtle Island News Publications produces special
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a
variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming
anniversary, a major new product launch, a
corporate reorganization or any other reason, to
communicate to businesses or Consumers, give as
a call. We can write, Illustrate and photograph, an
direct and finance with advertising a one -time
publication that will help your company move
forward.

For more information call

Turtle Island News
(519) 445-0868

molmr,

PO. Boo 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO
Fax: 519 445 0065
E -mail: advertise@therunleislandnews.com
wear fhemrtt elslandnctvs. com

none ISLAND NEWS ADVERTRINC DEPARTMENT
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865
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DEATH

BIRTHDAY

SMITH: PEGGY ANN
At Moivntowue on Smday

IIIMIGIIT YOU

OPEN HOUSE

May 4, 2005

EVENT

pB 0Pm at Veterans Hall in
Ohsweken.
Six Nations Benevolent Assoc.

Melissa Daylyn, and Slay I, on
Sister of Janette and Kandy,

FOR RENT

Linda and Hoody, Lucille and
Mars and Stan, Judy.
Eugene and Helen, Jonas and
Luanne, and Brian. Predmeesed
by parents Jonas Sm. and
Grace Huff, and a gmnddaughtef
Shyanne and a sister Lily. The
family honoured her lie with visthe Sryres Funeral
Home, Ohsweken after 7 p.m.
Tuesday where Funeral Service
will be held in the chapel on_
Thursday May 5, 2005 at 1 p.m.

Vacation.

anal.

40" Madding Anniversary
Jim A Dianne Van Loon
Saturday May 7, 2005

GOTCHA
HAPPY BELATED
65TH BIRTHDAY
DORIS

2 -4

Hartford Baptist Church

NOTICE

THANK You

Saturday May 14, 2005
ry 0:00am

Comet

IN MEMORY
To our

precious son,

hint., and

uncle, Craig Squire, wed left us
M May 5, 2003.

J

0.04 Deicers-Earl
We won't ever say goodbye to
you
We won't ever let you go
re' that you are
We wo t ever
o

k

not here

Because then the trans would
Sow.

We'll hold the memodes inside
our heart
We'll hold your hand as if you're
still here
We'll hold the phone to call you
To tell you how much we care.
Tae mevagea that

"us
you...

The signs that you are near
Mat
The
Tell m that you are still here.

.

All the memories that

you, tell

you're our guardian

angel now
e know you're protecting us
every day
And whatever happens in days to
come
te now you'll lead the way.
.

taost one
Be at peace Crai
knowing Oat the strength of your
heart lives
Mat love
youu and the mans Eves that you

=bobs

touched.

0.74

HID,

Ddfar,

Warren, Holly, Coty
Jesse,

rid %type Squire

YARD SALE
MYard
aYr..y
Yard Sale
Saturday May 7th
8:00 am - 3:110 pm
7658 Indian Townline
Household, baby Sr varmm

spo. item.

Need Help,
All Clogged Drains Cleaned
s
Septic System tubs, au,
also
cleaned. For
F rat Service Cell
905-772-2792

^

MOTHER' DAY
BREAKFAST
SUNDAY MAY ti's 2005

A

7
TO 11 AM
ORSM EKES COMMUNITY

HALL
RAFFLE DRAW ESEEC.A4
LY FOR MOTHERS.
PROCEEDS TO THE
%ANYENS
ICWONIISEN BUILDING
FUND
UND
(MOHAWK LONGtlOU5E)

N

Kanyen'kehaka Kama..
(Mohawk Longhome)

9-2pm
Rain or Share

vJi

Monday &
Tuesday
SPECIAL

Call Viany for pricing

Breakfast
Special

All

Sunday
SPECIAL
Large

Pia.

& Pepperoni

& Double

Pima

Wings for

1200

623aá

Mon

5- tEt-

Call for pricing

Call anytime. (90s)

'll

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
6 RESIDENTIAL

Taie Oor

145.0555

SAND GRAVEL

Cn

l

lmn0m BrreaM AÑaAeebnieion

e.-..w t.

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

Bottled Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales
TODD MONTURE

RR #1, Ohsweken, ON

768 -5654

R.J CONSTRUCTION
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

i

.

SKID STEER LOADERS
. R0T0TILLER5* HR !MILERS

(519) 445 -0392

NOA IMO

ROLLERS. PUMPS

.

,bNiTra

Vba,

rem

0lmmrra0,De2OAaellad

-

Publication

I

Turtle Island News Publications produces special
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a
variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming
anniversary, a major new product launch, a
corporate reorganization or any other reason, to
communicate to businesses or consumers, give us
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art
direct and finance with advertising a one -time
publication that will help your company move
forward.

For more Information call

(519) 445-0868

You

save

Price in effect from Sunday May 1. ro
regular price!!!
Saturday May 54n, 2005 of closing!
We asome me right n One 9uarWelas. Mola supplies last

STORE HOURS

SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8100 AM 7:00 PM

The Heart of Haldimand County!

('O-

three

Ohelreken, Ontario, NOA IMO
Far 519 445 0865

32%,

E -mail: ur /venlue(adherrlleislandnew:r
,1

Dv: then rrllt irlarrdnews.ccm

.

MINI EXCAVATOR

Steel Supply Centre s
05 Talhot sired BMA Jarvis

a

519-587-4571

ardor

and

1-600-265-3943

or

768.3833

R.R. #1, Hagersville

SAVES

-

RENT

Live well with

31L
'First
}.rations
Cable Inc.

OHSWEKEN

Features:
Movie Packages,
Eat ndedBasm
The Discovery

(IV.

11:30

Call: 4454168
or visit our website
at

WEBS,
Sponsors

wW.

all National
Network and more

Tel: (519) 445 -2981

MaBfti.

Complete
Internet Service

cngC.hl

TV,

1

Your best PHARMASAVE
viewing
HEALTH
dollar is
spent here! CENTRE

Learning t Tanna.

O Tolle Need 'News
$5.00 off the

rile mane

WIRE MESH

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER

Slinger Service
Stone
A.emr.
Amen.
h.emawg weer.

Your Own Business

,
prices

LEIGH BAKER
NowanilaFk

WELDERS

SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS. REBAR

Basemen floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks

92G2F,,oib Una Obs Wit, (Inner
NO4 M?
onee 11ms
Dosa VA

AUGERS, COMPRESSORS

.

Concrete Forming
1985 Limited

Phone: (519) 445 -0200

l.a,

or Fruitopia
SELECTED VARIETIES
24 X 341 ML

FILL

TOP SOIL TRUCKING
WILLOOPiNG

WATER
SYSTEMS
Established 1994

WIll buy scrap cars 6 trucks
Complete auto repairs
Safety 6 licensed mechanics

Sena* Ontario
of (519) 424-'JT2
date,

pan

CAPITOL

TOWING

AUTO

25 Norfolk Street N.,
aMn

S.

1:30 am -5:00

4

'

day

Fol is oi

2l.arge Cheese

LAUSES'
«\RINK

located on Tuscarora Nation
We stock upto
20 it Tipis
erger Tops
by special order
716 -380 -2564

Nestea,
5 Alive

In

(905) 765 -9858

to

Sun. 12 noon to Tope

m

Phone,

.

"The Old Canadian Tire Building"

.

751 .1073

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON
519- 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

Five Family Garage Sale
Sat. May Rh
At the Bay Scoots
1120 Trimarans Rd.

,Mart
Tams.
am lo H pm
Fi. to sat. if am toll,

You

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located
at www.modernautopartunom.

SMELKO LAW OFFICE
Q£:i0- 10,527

23

alú i943I911

Peily AA
C Pooh. 2tciaíd

Mon. re Wed

1

Negotiating Ontario Real Estate - Get Advice

lower food

GARAGE SALE

4M 14

1V

I

enkowa to all of ale people

.

9

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Boris'

whohelped make our
Onkwehonwe prize Hugo a sun
as. Thank you for the generous
donation of prises, food, ticket
sales and hard work to Gail
Bombant' Alma Manacle Fawn
Hd1,Yakoùlconhmnilon,
RaMahoni, TemT.ymr Brats,
0011rohstha, Stacey HID,
Owemtatekha Oroda'gegi
Odah and klás. Marcella
Clarkson, Kathy Smith, Steve
Smith, Aili Childs, Seymoms
erring & Mechanical, Rnaye
Seymour, Debbie Wank Ions
Anderson, Bernice Hill, Janice
Johnson, Brian Doolittle, Delores
Bomberry,k Cam Staab, Marlene
Martin, Paul Walsh, Bill,
Bombing Conger .nnsm all
the prize wwners and thank you
to everynewhocmeto play
Imago.
und support

VIDEO

MODERN AUTO PARTS

Thunderbird Tipis

SERVICES

support!

us

you
Are all of ours to hold.

boo

alo

NOTICE

NYAWEN

The laving stoles we've been told
AllII the brades Out we fought for

We know

would like to
take this opportunity to thank the
Dreameatcher Fund for funding
him m attend a Baseball comm.
ment in Cocoa Beach Florida in
March 2005.
Daniel played against some of Me
top college players & prospects
Mm the U.S.A. & Canada.
Ids event Is experience he gains
to
a goal of getting an offer
ofa scholarship to a college to
play baseball in the future.
Thank you very much for your

603 Colborne St. E.

FOR SALE

www.getafrredomnm

i

ifIlei.id-6 GAIA

I1

80 ARGYLE ST. N.

Work from home. Ears $45000
to 01500.00 per month Pan -time.
$2000.00 0 $4500.00 Full-time.

IBM

',BOL%,a-.r

Let Cs Entertain

bail Equipment
Bale, CO2, Tanks, etc.
Guns,
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP

CALEDONIA, ON
(MI 765-0306

SNES

3UM8O

FOR SALE

or call 519 -260.9615

[R -°rj8ry

USED

-,-

905 -768 -8590

For More Information
If leaving a message please leave
your name and contact number.

.

minutes to Disney, 2
1.
4 Bath villas. With
private pool and games room.

N64

Sorry

10

HELP WANTED

Women's Meeting
Akwesesne, New York

Interment Salvation Any
Cemetery, Six Nations. Evening
Prayers 7 p.m. Wednesday.

R.I.

ww4Aianeywillm.nm

pm

NEW

BI, 41065,

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan,
Macle Mate, and more.
Free Estimates on repairs
Bags; bel. and purl
We take trade -ins.
Payrnem plan available
flö VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 165 - 0306

Come out and support the Six
Nations .envolera Association
Euchre every Wednesday ...ME

May t, 2005 at the age of 42
years Beloved friend of Al
Williams and Shyla. Laving
mother,,, Michelle, Mailman]
In, Jesse, Melanie and Gratis,
Jones, and Miranda. Dear arm,
mother of lade, Dakota, lord.

NIMamio-WE BUY & SELL

FOR SALE

EUCHRE

GOT AWAY

0

May 4, 2005

W

in B r:000.1B

9:00L

p.m

nations.

445 -4471
n

Fax: (519) 445 -4084

Advertising
Deadline Fridays

Jeffery Thomas President
R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON n NOA IMO

a^

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 EM. FRIDAYS

i

@5pm

I

Call
519- 445-0868

j

for

advertising

information

-

F

0

24

May 4, 2005

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS -

May is Sexual Awareness Month
Every May, Sexual Assault Centres across Ontario engaged in activities to raise awareness in their communities about the issues
of sexual violence. Above are statistics offered by the Ontario Women's Directorate that attempt to describe the reality of
sexual violence in Canada.
e

Sexual assault is vastly underreported Studies indicate the fewer than 6% of sexual assaults are reported
to police.
2. 80% of perpetrators are known to their victim, and
the assault occurs somewhere that one feels relatively
1.

safe.
3. An estimated 572,000 women in Canada were sexually assaulted in one year alone. That's more than one

per minute!
Over one third of adult women report being sexually
assaulted since they were 16 years old
4.

For many who have experienced sexual violence, it is a
story that they tell no one, out of fear that no one will
believe them, or that the onus for the violence will be

Sit N Bull

FARMER'S GAS
BAR & BAKERY
Lotto Centre

I

.-

3783 Sixth Line

AND CHIEFSWOOD RD

(519) 445 -2851

L

1

a Wings

to 10 pm
7 days a week

L

74egarnereade

cas

FORGET BASKETS

CN

Phone:

(519) 445 -1830

(519)

I

445 -0719

905 Sour Springs Rd.

Member of Provincial
Parliament Brant
-

Constituency Office
90 Nelson Street
Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1

Fax: 519 -759 -6439

i

"á

Amid

Member of Parliament for
Brant
Constituency Office

& VARIETY

SHOP

MOHAWK
ROCK

Fax: 519 -751 -8177

e -mail: stamal @parl.gc.ca
www.11oydstamand.ca

Wahta

Convenience

Loghouse Bank

&

Picture Frames

J

GRE

P.O. BOX 420, OHSWEKEN ON

(519)

SIX NATIONS
POLICE

-r-F
[5191445-4191

LIL' BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE
Located at the corner of Chiefswood Rd.
and Indian Townline (Reg. Rd 20)
Open Mon. to Fri 7 am - 10 pm
Sat & Sun 8 am - 9 pm

768-3123

(905)768 -7222

r

Gale's
AcsaircAurtrarcs4wavnaser
"par ts

(522

Sago a national name you can trust

1"

HAGERSVILLE
905 -768 -1144

Variety
á Gas Bar
New Credit,
Hagersville, ON

L

41.

RA

28 Main St. N.

Hagersville, ON
I

(905) 768 -3384

I
I

Cavanagh

Tel:

905768 -8787

IDA
Hagersville, ON

6 Main St.,
Ope

4453 1" Line Rd.,

1

BENNETT
INSURANCE

Pharmasave

New Credit

N

Line - Six Nations Reserve)

e
Fax: 905 -768 -0577
Hagersville, ON

the auto trade"

Long Distance 1- 888 -677 -0022

Fax (519) 445 -0257

30 Main St. N.

b

(519) 445 -2659

445 -0919

Mr-

A

4

3952 1" LINE

Dell/ Powless' Hand Crafted Musical

100 % Native
Owned and Operated

98 Paris Road, Unit 3
Brantford, Ontario N3R 1H9

A

!/UD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES'

MARTIN
TRUCKING &
EXCAVATING

h

`a

J

year. Congratulations Delby & Curt.

(519) 445 -2904

e- dlevac.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org

-

1- 800 -593 -0127

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave.
Simcoe 14 Argyle St.

o

fisi Dave Levac

Tel: 519 -754-4300

Bala, ON

Were grateful for all our loyal customers year after

1058 Chiefswood Road

Boyd Si.

Warr.

$1!4£

"Bud or Doll" (519) 445 -4608

AFFORDABLE AND UNJQUE

7

-

e,

7661 Townline & Seneca
THAT ARE

I

Tel: 519- 759 -0361

possible.

Amazing Prices!

7 am

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

_

sc-sERAL

Herbs. Vitamins. Natural Foods B Baking Supplies

(905) 765 -2356

lee Cream

Special Occasion Cakes

Pizza

Brant

ï

-

TNE

Gas Pastries Pies

cit

.:

;,.%

Variety

BAKED GOODS!

4' LINE

counseling to survivors of sexual violence. We provide
support for anyone who chooses to have a hospital exam
after a recent assault. For those who choose to go to the
police, we will accompany them to the police station, and
to any future meetings (ie., with the Crown Attorney and
any court appointments). The Centre offers a 24 -hour crisis line for all survivors of sexual violence and their support people. Our counseling programme is open to
women over the age of 14, who are survivors of recent of
past assaults. Referrals for male survivors of sexual violence and children under 14, as well as a resource library
are available. All the services of the Centre are free and
confidential. Please contact our Centre for more
information. Courtesy of the Sexual Assault Centre of

would like to thank our Sponsors for making this lia`

We

LOCATED ON

placed upon them. Sexual violence can take the form of
sexual assault (defined as any unwanted sexual act ranging from unwanted kissing to forced sexual intercourse),
sexual harassment, or childhood sexual abuse. There is
no statue of limitations on sexual assault, and a survivor
can choose at anytime to go to police to report the assault
no matter when it happened. A hospital exam (Rape Kit)
can be conducted within 72 hours of an assault to collect
evidence, tend to injuries, and provide the morning after
pill. For those who know someone who is a survivor, it is
extremely important to believe them and support their
choices. Sexual assault is a reality for many women and
men in this province, and also to raise public awareness
around issues of sexual violence.
The Sexual Assault Centre of Brant offers support and

.0

(905) 768 -3391

nor

i

Mon.- Fri. 9am - 9pm
Sat. 9am -5:30pm
Sun. loam - 5pm

-

fue' .a.--

á

